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Teutonic Allies front 
Three Points Seek to 
Encompass Roumania „, L „

---------  *------------------- — -------- ------------ the Norwegian steamer Anno Gurine
With Feverish Haste the Central given up to the Austro-Germans by from Glasgow for Nantes sunk, and 

Powers Are Trying to Crush the Roumanians, but according to ^be crew landed at Plymouth. 
Roumania From the North-j Bucharest the Teutons east of the A Reuter’s despatch from Christian- 
Eastern and Eastern Borders of J River- Aluta, in Transvlvania, have ^ reports the sinking of the Norweg- 
Transylvania and Through Do- 
hrudja—Enemy Has Made Fur
ther Progress Into Roumanian 
Territory — King Ferdinand’s 
Troops Give up Ground on East 
ern Transylvanian Front to Aus
tro-Germans — Around Verdun 
(he French are Holding the 
Ground Gained Despite Violent 
Counter Attacks

Subs Still
Play Havoc

Norwegian Steams and Vessels 
Getting Wiped off the Seas 

at an Alarming Rate' 
Those Days.

are

been driven northward, while Ozul *an Steamevs Garabaldi 
and Oitaz Valleys the Roumanians (previously reported. This despatch
have made advances. says the crew of the Ravn has been

In the region of Verdun, where the sa'ed- I be Norwegian barque Randi 
French on Tuesday made their specta- bas heen burned by a German sub- 
cular drive north and north-east of marine and the Norwegian steamer 
Verdun it^ey are still holding the Edam- wbicb wa& previously reported 
ground
counter-attacks, delivered particularly ^be crew taken to Emden. 
in the region of Haudremont-Douau- 
mont and east of Fumin Wood. North 

LONDON, Oct. 26.—From three and east of Chenicis they have gained 
points the Teutonic Allies are work- further ground. More than 4,500 Ger
ms; with feverish haste in an attempt man soldiers have been captured by 
to encompass Roumania, from the 
north-eastern and eastern borders of 
Transylvania and through Dobrudja 
In the latter region and on the east
ern Transylvanian front further pro
gress in their inroads into King Fer
dinand's territory has been made. On 
the north-east Transylvanian front, 
however, in engagements with the 
Russians, they have been driven from 
the heights south of Dorna Watra.
Keeping up his drive in Dobruuja 
Field Marshal von Mackenzen has 
brought his line well above the Con- 
stàuza-Tvhernovoda railway line, his

and Rawn

vicious ca>l;tured, is now reported sunk andgained, despite

r.

PLEBISCITE 
BILL PASSESj the French in this region, 

along t,he front where the French and 
British are facing the 
France little activity, except by biff 
guns, has been shown. Likewise in 
the Austro-Italian theatre artillery is 
doing the greater part of the work

Elsewhere

Germans in

Matter to be Settled Definitely by 
End of NovemberFaroe Islds. 
Will be Included in Vote—Dan
ish Socialist Becomes Cabinet 

ng for Neutrality 
Christensen Fav-

along the entire line of battle. The 
northern part of Carso plateau *5 
under heavy bombardment, while only 
minor operations have taken place on 
the fronts in Russia and Macedonia.

Member—Stro 
—Ex-Premier 
ers Sale of Islands

- —?•-------------
French Complete 

Clean Out of Fort
Douaumont j

COPENHAGEN, Oct 26 (via London) 
—Both houses of the Danish Parlia-

for ament to-day passed the bill 
plebiscite on the sale of the Danish 
West Indies to the United Çtates. It

PARIS. Oct. 25.—The clearing out 118 belleved the matter win set- 
of Fort Douaumont was completed M definitely by the end of Novem-
during the night. The Commander oL,ber /
the fort, who was in a dugout, was! The plebiscite a,so wil1 include the 
taken prisoner. . Far0e IsIands- bu* not Iceland

Greenland. Premier Zahle urged im
mediate action on the bill, in view 
of the fact that the United States

right wing resting approximately on 
Techaut. near the Black Sea, twelve 
miles north of Congtanza. and his left 
north of Tchernavcûa, whence runs 
the only bridge across th# Danube in 
this region. Vhether the Roumanians 
in their evacuation of Tchernavoda 
left intact the fourteen mile bridge, 
which would be of 'Immense strategic 
value to the Teutonic Allies in driv
ing towards Bucharest, has not been 
made known, but following military 
precedent, and despite the quickness 
of Von Mackenzen's forward push, 
presumably it is destroyed. Further 
ground on the eastern Transylvanian 
front, cn the Roumanian side of the 
Vu Ivan and Prédeal Passes, has been

and

Submarines Still Active
25.—Lloyds ; Senate already had approved theWASHINGTON, 

reports forwarded to the 'State De- treaty.
Oct.

partment from London, record the 
destruction by German submarines of 
the Swedish steamers Svartik 
Wilhelm and the British steamer jthe htree new Ministers, and the Pre- 
Ethel. Duncan*. mier then introduced T. H. Stauning,

I (Socialist,) J. C.

COPENHAGEN, Oct 26—King Chris- 
and tian to-night signed the credentials of

Christensen, (ex 
— j Premier of the Left,) and M. Rott- 

boell, (Conservative.) to his Majesty
! Afterward both houses of Parliament 
received the news of the appointments 
and the session closed with cheers for 
the King and the Fatherland.

Mr. Stauning. who is the first Danish 
Socialist to become a Cabinet Minister, 
to-night gave the following interview 
to a .representative of the New York 
Times:

“I regarded the recent political 
crisis with great anxiety because it 
was my .conviction that it might bring 
in its train dangerous surprises for 
our country in the form of mistrust 
Off the belligerent powers. I have 
therefore joined in all the efforts to 
adjust the internal conflict, and my 
party, in order to secure the mainten
ance of an absolute neutrality, almost 
unanimously voted that our ^roup 
name a representative to participate 
in the Government, choosing me as 
that representative.

“My task will be to make the neces-
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V/V' tSrV&mmi-'i 1■■■/ % Â%■. I sary contribution toward the adop-
■ tion of a policy appropriate to the sii- 

I nation. My chief ajm is to avoid in-
_ I volving Denmark in any way in bel- 

I ligerent complications ; incidentally I 
I shall, of course, occasionally look out 
I for the interests of the laboring class-

■ es in the best possible manner.
I “My fundamental point of view is ai
■ course unaltered. ■< I am still a decided 
I opponent of the existing social policy,

I and shall advocate my principle» in 
I that body in which I am going to take 

I my seat.'*
It Ex-Premier Christensen is an advor 
I cate of the sale of the Danish West 

I Indies to the/United States.
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!is what you ape looking for, and you will get one here.

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit

The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to-satisfy 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself?

t
Roumanians Meet

Some Success
you. BUCHAREST, Oct. 25.—In the Uzul 

valley the Roumanians advanced west
ward, taking more than 100 ‘prison
ers. At Oituz enemy troops were driv
en beyond the frontier, losing 195 
prisoners.

s
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W. H. JACKMAN
39 WATER STREET WEST, 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

Cavalry Connect
».

PARIS, Oct. 25.—The cavalry of the 
Saloniki army is in touch with Italian 
cavalry detachments from Avions on 
the Adriatic Sea.
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Can the German Line 
On the Western Front

Be Broken by Allies?
—-------------- ------------------------------ * ______
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Ü “Undoubtedly it Can” is General ' 
Sir Henry Rawlinson’s Reply to 
the Question the Whole World 

" is Asking—Sir Henry is General C 
Haig’s Right Hand Man in the 

Nomine Offensive—When Asked 
if he Was Satisfied With Results 
he Answered “Yes”—The New 
Army he Says Has Gained the 

/ Mastery Over the Enemy Wrho 
Had 4u Years Preparation

A New Turn To War 
Says Berlin Tageblattl * %.¥ V BERLIN, Oct. 25.—Referring to the 

official German announcement of Mon
day, that hostile aeroplanes which at
tacked Metz dropped bombs, which 
emitted poisonous gases, killing some 
civilians and making others ill, the 
Tageblatt says : “Poison in bombs 
causes intense suffering and death in 
a few days.” The newspaper contin- WITH THE BRITISH ARMY 
ues, “General Joffre could not have IN FRANCE, via London, Oct. 25.—

hi
\ 1 ' V

àâ-j aX
m

6C
«

sanctioned the assassination of non- Can the German line on the Western 
belligerents,” and expresses the hope front be broken? Next to General Sir 
that the French Government will apol- Douglas Haig there are few British 
ogize and punish the aviators, adding soldiers in. a better position to judge 
“until this is done the incident will than General Sir Henry Rawlinson, 
give a new turn to the war, the con- General Haig’s right hand man in the

“Undoubtedly it 
! can,” was Rawlinson’s reply to the 
j Question which the whole world is

»
A

I

y
sequences of which cannot be fore- Somme offensive, 
told.”'f

o
.. , rassinff Show. Wants Mcrcier’s 

Pastoral Letter
asking. “Are you satisfied with re
sults,” he was asked. “Yes,” he re
plied, “we have taken position after

Suppressed position and thirty thousand pnson-
_ I ers for nearly four months. This new

i, U Cl.mff.

DISILLUSIONED i ii

Tbi Tcsi "DV ALLAH I AKD THEY KE was SOFT £3 rVTTYi*^ 'TOLL L8 s
IAMSTERDAM, Oct. 25—The Deut- ;army 1x38 kePt on attacking and has
! asserted its mastery over the enemy, 

years

!
ICapture of Vaux Fort 

By French Troops is 
Momentarily Expected

sclte Tages Zeitung, of Berlin, ac- 
nounceg that Cardinal Mercier, Prim-1wbo bad forty 
ate of Belgium, has issued a new With dogged, heroic gallantry ànd 
pastoral letter, in which he speaks tenacity, our infantry has been prov- 
of the butcheries in Armenia, and ed desPite their desperate counter 
prays to the Guardian Angels of the attacks, by how few- prisoners the

Germans liave taken n>e- kill#- in

preparation.

v m
Allies. The Cardinal says, on ac
count of intermediation of these cîcse sympathy and Cw-operatic" will

French Troops Who Gained Such D-™ Ghnrio-lineaeev 4"*»'» with <**• *i>« independence or;kfw »" pressing simultaneous!}- on
Quick Victory Verdun Tues- 0<lIt^1 Belgium is no longer doubtful. The ^ fronts until at some point the
day Are Now Within 500 Yards Oil C/<Ul<ld<l S Future paper also gives the following quotEu|^^m- gives "ay- it- xs difficult, to
Of Vaux Fcrt—German Forces —----- tion from, the letter: “WeittcludtrdpP whatv.resulu a break in the line
Are Reacting SO Slowly That NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Baron our prayer above all unhappy Poland, might have» but it will seriously
Opinion Grows They Are Short Shauglincssey, in an interview grant-^ which by German order can no longereakeu his whole system of defence,
of General Reserve and Are dd to representatives of the Canadian be fed from America.” The paper, ®ur army has not yet reached the
Compelled to Withdraw Troops Press as ho was about to board a demands the suppression of such zeRith of its power, nor will it have
From Other Sections of the steamer en route to Europe, predicted machinations. done so until next spring or possibly
Front a greater Canady industrially and —2------- ------------ next summer. . P think

---------  v politically, when peace is declared.

i
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have
reached the top of the hill, but there

we

BRITAIN GETS 
NEW LOAN FROM 

U. S. BANKS

is an undulating table land to cross 
before we really get on tq the down 
grade portion. Beyond this step may 
be quite a gentle slope, but it will be 
down hill Avork and comparatively 
easy.”

PARIS* Oct. 26.—The French trocp ; Though bleeding with sacrifices and 
at Verdun are fclloAvingt up as fast as bending every effort in behalf of the 
they can the ad\rantage gained by their great Empire of which it is an integ- 
sudden fonvard (_ stroke on Tuesday, rad Pai'f> be said that Canada’s biggest

role, in the play of nations is not now 
but in the future.

i

and according th latest information, 
have closed to jjitbin less than five 
hundrèXl yards of Vaux fort. The an- 
nouncement’of its capture is moment
arily expected here, thus complctely 
restoring the French line as held on 
February 25th. The eGrman forces 
at Verdun are reacting so slowly, and 
with such apparent lack of strength, 
that in the opinion of French military 
men they no longer possess a general 
reserve, but .are obliged «to withdraw 
men from one section of the front to 
reinforce another section Hi case of 
need. Reports of casualties, which 
are now in hand, show the French 
losses Avcre very slight indeed, con
siderably less than the number of 
prisoners, taken and a large propor
tion cf them will be cases in which 
the men Avere slightly wounded. Con
siderable material was captured. The 
Germans had massed guns of all cali
bres in the ravine of death, all of 
which fell into the hands of the 
French. The three Lieutenant-Gener
als who, under the command of Genl. 
Mangin, led the attacking divisions, 
were all Lieuteant-Colonels at the 
outbreak of the war. had been singled 
out by General Joffre for promotion 
on account of their technical ability, 
energy and initative.

4Vo

NOW AIMS 
TO ISOLATE 

ROUMANIA

French Repulse
All Counter Attacks

Morgan & Co. Announce New j 
Lean Aggregating $300,000,000 
Will Bear Interest at 5 fa Per 
Cent.—J. P. Morgan Arranges 
the Loan—Repayment to he in 
Two Installments—One 3 Years 
and One 5 Years

PARIS. Oct. 26.—Three successive 
counter-attacks by the Germans north 
of Verdun, in the region of Haudre- 
mont and Douaumont, Avere repulsed 
by the French yesterday, says a bul
letin issued by the War Office at mid
night. Prisoners taken by the French 
exceed 4,500.

Less of Constanza Puts Rouman
ians in Serious Position—It is 
Not Supposed it Will Entail 
Any Catastrophe—Austro-Ger
mans New Try to Prevent Pas
sage of Russian Troops to Assist 
Roumania

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.—An 
announcement was made to-day by j 
J. P. Morgan and* Go. that the new 
British loan by American bankers 
gregating $300.000,000, which has bepn j 
arranged, will bear interest at 5^ ! 
per cent. Repayment will be made in ' 
tAvo installments, one 3 years and one ■ 
5. years. An interesting feature of 
the loan, according to the firm’s an
nouncement. is that because of tile ! 
easy money market here it Avas ar
ranged to advance the time contem
plated by the British Governrpnt. 
Another is. that it will cause tor a 
time at least a cessation of the enor
mous inflow of gold to this •country, 
which is said to have caused appre
hension in banking circles of late 
because of the danger of inflation of 
fictitious values. Morgan sailed for : 
England recently and arranged the 
loan. He is still there.

official yj
T

ag-■o- i - >

Sore With Grey
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 25.—Comment

ing on the recent speech of Viscount 
Grey the Lokal Anzeiger says, “no 
declaration could be more calculated 
to further intensify oqx’ Avlllingness 
to gain the victory than the eternal 
repetition of this unrealizable inten
tion to destroy Germany.”

: PETROGRAD, Oct. 25.—The loss of 
, Constanza. the Roumanian chief sea
port on the Black • Sea. according to 

i semi-official comment among mem- 
, bers of the General Staff, puts the 
j Roumanians in a serious position. btM. 
i it is not to be supposed it av4U entail 
any catastrophe. Col. Shumsky. mili- 

jtary critic of the Bourse Gazette, says 
I the success of the Teutonic Allies 
j lacks that importance Avhich it ap
pears to have, and means only that 
the Roumanians have fallen back to a 
new defensive line from Tchernavoda 
to the Black Sea. slightly northward 
of the railroad, and protected on the 
Danube by a strong bridgehead forti- ~ 
fication. The assault of the invaders 

p.pfe ïiVîfilrv ialong the CcnstanzA-Medjidie line is 
i liked to the Belgian operations. The 
number of men crowded on this short 

s front—Colonel Shumsky estimates
there is one division to every three 
miles on a thirty mile stretch,—is said 

• to haAre been seldom exceeded on any 
front. MeanAvhile the Austro-German 
campaign against the Roumanians 
continue» to he accomplishyed by the 
delivery of a series of blows against 
the, extreme left flank. On the eouth- 
Avestern Russian front, from Dorna 
Waterna to the Roumanian frontier, 
the Austro-Germans are attempting to 
pierce* the Russian line in order to

*5
>* i
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Borden To Be
Guest of Honor

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—Sir Robert Bor
den. Prime Minister of Canada, has 
accepted an invitation from the Can
adian Club of New York, and will be 
the guest of honor at a dinner on 
Monday evening, Nov. 25.

■
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Hun Warship 
Said to be Lost

-♦ ft
Francisco Again

o

Another Norge Sunk
Much Wreckage is Found Upon 

lieyshale Island Near Copenhag
en—Wreckage Was of a Ger

man Warship.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 26.—The War 
Office announced to-day that Govern
ment troops had been despatched from 
three points to reinforce the garrison 
at Santa Isabel, and to surround Vil- 
lista forces, which are attacking it.

LONDON, Oct. 26.—The NorAvegian 
steamer Tag has been torpedoed by 
a German submarine. The creAV 
were saved.

i

-COPENHAGEN, Oct. 26.—Lùrge

Everything is Being 
Done For Roumania

qantit^es of wreckage were washed 
upon Revshale Island, near .Coper: - 
ha gen, on Wednesday, according to 

“Ekstrabladet.”

4*

British Steamer
Sidmouth Sunk $the Investigation 

showed the Avreckage was from a LONDON, Oct, 25.—In reply to a 
question in the House of Commons 
today regarding the situation in- Rou
mania, David Lloyd George, Secretary 
for War, said: “We and our Allies 
are wmrking In conpert. Everything 
that is possible is being done to help 
Roumanie Obviously it js undesir
able to detail more exactly the mea
sures being taken.”

LONDON, Oct. 26.—The British
steamer Sidmouth has been sunk. The

German warship and included large 
sections of the after-part of the ship. /

were landed.o-
isolate Roumania and prevent the fur- 

The schr. L. H. B. finished loading ther passage of Russian troops to as- 
to-day for Oporto taking 2,010 qtls. sist Roumania. The Russians are said 
codfish, shipped by Geo. M. Barr.

o-Mail Steamer Held-Up
•x

I

LONDON, Oct 26.—The Central 
News learns a German warship stop
ped a Norwegian mail steamer wrhich

to have been able to check this of
fensive on all points on this, sector.-o

The Portia left Jersey Side. Plac
entia, at 7 a.m, to-day and is due 
here to-morrow^.

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

left. Bergen on Monday for Newcastle. 
This is the first action of the kind. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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Red Cross Linë|THE ROUND TABLE
___ I THE WAR AND ENGLISH
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strike a “collective bargain” over 
*the disposal of the surplus profit, 
but actually to discuss the pro
blems of the industry or Service 
which is their common concern, 
the better it will be for Trade 
Unionism, for British Industry 
and for the security and prdspér- 
ijy of the State.

The attainment of such a posi
tion presupposes the abandonment 
by Capital of certain patriarchal 
notions of proprietorship, still 
cherished in many quarters, and a 
willingness to meet the repre
sentatives of the workers on the 
common ground of industrial ser
vice. It presupposes no less a 
change of attitude and organiza
tion within the ranks of Labour 
itself. I.t implies the spread of 
broader and 
forms o-f organization within the 
Trade Union world, the elimina
tion of relics of mondply and priv
ilege and craft-selfishness, the 
ready association of craft with 
craft in the pursuance of common 
ends, an eagerness to welcome 
new classes of members and to 
make them free of the fellowship, 
a readiness to bridge what has 
been too often in the past the im
passable gulf between skilled and 
unskilled and between

rr jï -

The Fisher men of 
Newfoundland

* l
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V
ave helped to build up the I 

largest Ready Made Clothing 
business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find vajue.

They
compel thftr suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreforni, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

1>- ‘
S LIFE. n

: A Quarterly Review of the Politics of 
the British Empire==Republished 

Under the Above Headingi

m
IB HALIFAX

• /
'

;

IV. THE INDUSTRIAL 
OUTLOOK

.

I" ; Labour, like the country as a 
whole, has everything to gain by 

attempt to review some of improved and more scientific pro- 
the domestic problems preoc- duc;ti°n> if only its temporary in- 

cupying the minds of the<people at Jurlous reactions can be kept un- 
the present time would •mot be.der coPtroL Improvements in 
complete without a glance ahead; Pr°duction mean, or could mean, 
for the question of future rela-i a,r 1 emuneration to the worker 
tions of Capital and Labour, un-'and reasonable hours, and it rests 
der the altered circumstances ^e working class and its
brought about by the war, is. al- leaders and with public opinion to 
ready much in men’s minds, and ; s.ee t0 ldiat ^Y do- Restruc- 
has, in fact, been responsible for t,ons ,on production and the policy 
some of the most serious difficul- ca cannY benefit neither the
ties which have arisen. workman nor the industry nor the

Every thoughtful working man that can be said
realizes that great difficulties arej0* them is that they may serve to 
looming ahead for the working I avert evils (such as the reduction 
class after the war. Its growing1, piece-work rà.tes) which the
strength before the war and the workers consider to be impend- 
strong strategic position it occu- !in8 ' there are other and bet- 
pied in its earlier stages will be !tcr waYs °f combating such dan

gers as this. Labour will never 
rise to its full stature in the State, 
it will never achieve an industrial 
constitution worthy the name of 
Democracy, till workmen boldly 
claim the problems of the work
ing conditions and processes of

1i| J Theim
more democratic'd* / /

•:.

X

INTENDED SAILINGS
S. S. FLORIZEL

t I

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.I )

. FROM NEW YQRK 

FLORIZEL, November 7.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZEL, October 28. men and
women, and, above all, a closer 
attention to the development of 
the industrial training and educa
tion by which alone the dignity/ 
and prosperity of the craft 
dustry can be maintained. In some 
of these directions progress 
already be recorded. The execu-' 
five of the English railways have 
at last broken with a bad past by 
consenting to negotiate directly 
with the representatives of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen, while 
the Union, on its side, followed 
by the Railway Clerks’ Associa
tion, has opened its doors to 
Tien workers, realizing that only 
by common membership and as
sociation can the new recruits be 
initiated into the spirit of fhe-ser-

VG VUAUUmUA W\\ WWWWWW \ UWVtVUG W\M UiU\muUAV\U Vi »
$ *

When next you require Roofing
think of

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

*or m- *
the measure of its economic weak- *

: *\

CROWN BRAND ROOFING Iness then. The sudden cessation 
of war-contracts, which are em
ploying several millions of work
ers, the demobilization of the 
Army, the weakening of the finan
cial resources of the Trade Unions ...
by the loss of contributions from •ue‘I mdustry as their problems, 
members on war service, the pre- r,nd treat attempts to meet them, 
sence in the Labour market of, whether by improved production 
thousands of new recruits, diffi-10T scientific management or 
cult to organize, imperfectly train- ! whatever may be the particular 
cd, yet skilled enough to be avail- j slV?gestion, not as something im- 
able as blacklegs, seem likely to | Pos.ed on them from above, but as 
create a problem such as the work ! ^e!1 own concern, on which they 
ing-class has never—not even af.j should be consulted as a matter of 
tcr Waterloo—had to deal with be-jn£ht and on which theY should of- 
fore. It is clear that Labour will i [er responsible dvice, not simply 
not be able to ace it alone, with- ; 1 rom r^e point f view o their 

understanding with Capital cv,n personal convenience, but as 
and active help from the State; pai tners with Capital in the work- 
just as Capital was not able by it- industry and of the
self to face the unprecedented community as a whole. It is not 
situation created by the demand i enough for Labour to have the 
for munitions. As the three part-1 P0Nyer of Veto, as exercised by the 
ners were called into partnership --i,k.O: Tlfê people<--of England 
by the problems of the war, and ; ‘-r oiled the Executive by their 
Labour for bore to press its full! P0wcr ro veto supplies generations

jn j before they gained the positive 
rights of democratic self-govern-

canm
! V J

Quality first. Costs a little more \ 
tha^the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.
I *

i *A

BRITISH *■ *% *WO- *

i**

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD., !THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1
vice. ;*, SOLE DISTRIBUTORS, i

t ' . *
3? - . .
••t ^ ' ... . • A • :

s, But if,Labour has muchx 'to- 
’earn, if it is to weather the dom- 
ng storm, Capital has eVenvmore. 

Tf the moral for Lqbour is *v max
imum production, as the only way 
•0 make up for the waste of 
vealth during the war, the moral 
or Capital is maximum taxation. 

iS the only way of meeting thé. 
-State's new burden of debt. The 
Var has made - Capital scarce, and 
n the natural course it will make 
b dear: the rate of interest is al- 
eady and is likely to remain un- 
isuaily high, 
lemands and.

out an
t
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^ CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS ?
6 - r < /

I
<

/(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street) 
an^P. 0. Box 86.-?

I ?7S /% w
byeconomic Jconcessions on the right to strilL 

and on Trade Union rules, so the iment- Something more than blank 
partnership must be continued ne8afi°n is needed from Labour— 
and extended in the effort to set a rea^ understanding of the pro-

jts | blems which each industry has to 
! meet and a readiness to confer 
! with and give considered advice to 
the industrial execut've on mat
ters within their competence. The 
more Capital and Labour can be 
brought together, not simply to

H F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
/ store and inspect our stock. We have the most J 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for / 
f DESIGN BOOKS 2nd actual PHOTOS of our1 ? 
5 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS \ 
f SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- } 

port orders especially attended to.
CEMETERY worl# done cheaply.

/
But what Capital 

owing to its inter-, 
national character, can succeed 
xacting in interest it will have fo ; 
de Id in taxation.
Public must realize that it 
n justice be allowed to enjoy• to 
he full the advantages arising out 
>f its economic position, just . as’- 
.abour did not enjoy to the full' 
he advantage arising out of .the 
carcity value of its service.
Id easy, affluent days have pas^fefF 
way from this country for long 
ears ahead. Long may England 
till remain, what .Mr. Lloyd 
jèorge once described her.
>est place in the world for a rfeh. 
nan to live in’’: but wealth wilcW 
■sked to contribute in 
lented measure to the service b| 
he State. . The gross inequality 
)f the distribution of wealth titt% 
his country has long been felt 
>e a standing evil ; but many have 
Tcquiesced in it, not simply out -dS* 
.elfish slothfulness but because 
they distrusted the remedies pro
posed and the spirit of çlâssbittér- 
iess which often seemed to a/Ai- 
tte their promoters. They felt 
measy about “great possessions,” 
vhich seemed to separate them 
from the mass of their fellow- 
:ountrymen : but they felt still* 
more uneasy over the designs of 
those who proposed, to despot!} 
hem. Henceforward, if we are tjf, 

pay our way as a nation, 
nust be, what England has not 
known for a century, a real siiti-Z 
plicity of life in all classes, and 
approximation, if not of incomes, 
af least of standards of living. If 
we are to avoid reverting to a 
struggle between the classes 
less fruitless and 
than before the war, the excesSëS 
of both ends of the scale, the lux
ury at the top and the destitution 
at the bottom, must be sloughed 
off by the State. New habits will 
bring new horizons, as the war 
has brought to so many already,; 
and England, fortified by a more 
firmly knit association of all 
classes of her citizens,

I
!(K the trade of the country on 

feet again after the war. The 
prosperity of the next fifty years 
may, and probably will, depend o r 
the rapidity with which our econ
omic system adjusts itself to the 
new conditions. All three partie:, 
have a joint interest in the nation
al task of recuperation, and if i; 
is thwarted or even delayed bv

The investing*I cannot

LOCAL /PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.

i
! //$ À VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVVXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXX /

‘ i. ymutai suspicion and bickering anu - 
by " the absence of i considered 
plans, much of the sacrifice of th 
war will have -been in vain.

It is too earlv to discuss in de
tail the problems that will arise; 
but certain main facts are already 
clear, and ctAp be briefly stated. ;

Both Capital and Labour have | 
much to learn. They have to ad
just their minds- to a totally new 
situation in which past landmarks 
and shibboleths will avail them 
little. In some form or other the 
problems which divided the nation 
before the war will still await so
lution. But to, go back to pre-war 
conditions will be impossible. The 
nation will havexlived through 
gieat experience, a few years when our premiums are so low.
crowded life embodying a centdry ; Don’t take chances, but..................
of development, which will have ! 
left its mark on eyery field of the ; 
national

$ [€>v
4 a

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS•J1- i /.*♦-s ! '
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
if i Established 1871—and still growing stronger

I !
i St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St.•v

- preprece-
Ve i : —- -n c r/> UfaU,,'\
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OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

.

Rugs and 
Carpets!

•>. a j.iiHy '
--•---------

^~ryj^ùOT~nrjv.
a ! On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and. HEADSTONES
HAVE US INSURE YOU

life—spiritual, social, | in. one of our companies. Why not
economic and political. All sorts i do it to-day? 
and conditions of people will have | ~ 
met and mingled, and will have ; 
learnt to know and respect one : 
another’s opinions and prejudices 
Feelings of bitterness and 
picion born of isolation and 
gregation will often have been dis- 
sipated, even if only for a time, in \ 
the fellowship of common work. 11 
Vast new sections of the commun
ity—notably women in every class i 
—will have become conscious of ; 
powers hitherto untried, and eager 
for wider fields of activity. Others, i 
formerly classed as unskilled, will \ ' 
have become accustomed to 
broader horizon and a higher 
standard of physical health and ; 
will be unwilling to sink back in
to the ancient groove. Great 
strides forward will have been 
made in the organization of pro
duction—not only in the munition 
trades but in the other trades af
fected by the war. Even agricul- 

; tùre,, as a result of high prices and 
the-shortage of labour, will find 
itself equipped, in part at least, 
with scientific labour-saving ma
chinery.

These are the facts which Lab
our must boldly face and to which 
it must wisely adjust its attitude.

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare

V ■

beauty of their, designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted "
on application, fp

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B*—PERCIE JOHNSON- None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Pi ice List sent to any address 

n receipt of postal.

there

Insurance Agent• I an isus-
1

FOR SALE!
ï

no
even bitterer

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
*/

:,g
LOCAL AND SCOTCH1j- ■!/>- Herring BARRELS

-/■■Also- ' '

i,
ia

Due to arrive 1st half September
Get our Prices. I

! ;

i-v
-,

may yet-
lead the wa^y in the solution of tire 
industrial problems with which 
the civilized world will be 
where confronted. The 
•ters and the calculators,” the sub-* 
jeets of Burke’s everlasting de-’ 
rision, may demonstrate by theif;- 
statistics that England after the 
war will be an immeasurably " 
poorer community. The du?t' 
rests upon Englishmen té show.]
•that her loss of riches has ifiiWe ...... .. ... H

J^,n; h h ^ / AiîveFtisc in The Mail and Advocak

>%■(H

Job’s Stores, Limited.U. $. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT.

every- 
“sophis-

for Brls. a fid Half Brls.
? ■ • »*f

ft
- -

SMITH CO. Ltd
Telephone 506.

‘•*'f ■
m—

Advertise ii The MaU and Advocate ? A -,
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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, party were adopted at the end of the 
meeting, which was preside<j over by 
Petros Tatanis, founder of the Nation
al fflerald, a Greek daily newspaper, 
in his introductory remarks he an
nounced that the Greeks had been ealK

txxxxxsysxBig Greek Meeting 
in New York

*xsxxxxxxxxxxxxx
„ i
Blame Wilson t

POLICE COVRT SEWS.

TIE CRESCENT . PICTURE PALACEMr. F. J. Morris, .K.C., J.P», presid
ed to-day. Two dfunks and disorder
ly, who went into a fight yesterday 
evening on Water Street, were the 
first to appear. One was fined $5 or1 
14 days and the other $2 or 7 days. 
A similar penalty was imposed on a 
third disorderly, 
laborer, in for safe keeping, was dis
charged.

It

iXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXX*^
(H. B. G. in Craig Empire.)
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* * blame Wilson for everything, says 
Hughes in speech.—Headlines in Den
ver News.)

10,000 Gather to Denounce OM ed together to express their sympii- 
• Government as Betrayer and thy, support and allegiance to

Traitor-Four Thousand Dollars 
Handed in Ten Minutes—90 per 
cent. Greeks in America Strong 
for Venizelos Party

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.6
;
W,i

Venizelos Government, and to de
nounce the old Government. He setid 
that Venizelos represented the “true. 
Hellenism” and the national aspira
tions and ideals of Greece. The short
comings of the old Government and 

prolonged its attempt to “betray Greece” weird 
fully set forth hy Mr. Tatanis, and 
much applause followed his perora
tion. which consisted of high praise ot 
of Venizelos and ills patriotism.

Dr. S. Dadakis, of 258 West Forty- 
Third street, appealed to the- patriot
ism of the audience, and was greet
ed with cheers and the promise of 
the support of the movement. C. Vas- 
sardakis, former consul-general, the 
last speaker, took up in detail thé 
scope and purposes of the organiza
tion.

t imlKik Presenting Allatk Forrest and Jay Morley in
A Water Street

.j 44 The Gulf Between.”If your crop is on the bum,
Blame Wilson ;

If your old Ford will not hum, 
f Blame Wilson;

If your false teeth break in two 
And your food you cannot chew, 
And your stomach’s feeling blue, 

Blame Wilson.

«sifL nNEW YORK, Oct. 15.—With tumul- A Lubin Drama in Three Acts.WILL TAKE LIBEL ACTION.THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

V ituous .enthusiasm and 
j cheers, followed by the singing of the

is reached at our market. You get i National Anthem, the Ventaelos party 
. . . , “tin America was formed this afternoon

the best of Meats, the right cuts at a meeting of more than 3,000 Greeks
the correct weight, sanitary hand in the hall of Pan-Hellenic Union at 

- ling and good service. Can you 56 West Thirtieth street. Greeks from 
ask more?
v Come here when you are look lattended the meetins- 11 was esti™"

ated that more than 10,000 flocked Lo

“ The Unforgotten.”We learn to-day that Dr. Alexander 
Campbell, of Duckwor-th Street, will 
enter an action for libel against the 
“Evening Telegram”, on two counts. 
One has reference to an item appear
ing in the paper asserting that the 
Florizel had been held up an hour 
waiting for the doctor, and the other 
refers to an item referring to the 
Fever Hospital.

A Vitagraph Drama with Charles Wellesley and Zena Keefe. .

Davy Don in
\

“Frocks and Frills.”all over the city and nearby cities If your water main runs dry, 
Blame Wilson.

And if some one blacks your eye, 
Blame Wilson.

If your sewer is not laid.
If your taxes are not paid, 
Just start up a great tirade 

’Gainst Wilson.

A rich and funny comedy.ihg for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
the Union, and those who could net.
get into the hall held overflow meet
ings on the sidewalk.

All were insistent that the old Gov
ernment of Greece had tried to be
tray their country, and that Venizel
os, with hjs Provisional Government1, 
was destined to be its savior.

When the call fpr funds for the 
assistance of Venizelos was sent ou» 
in the hall more than $4,000 was sub
scribed in less than ten minutes. So 
great was the enthusiasm and so earn-

i
PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
o

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street

I A BIG CODFISH.!

It was explained that this was the 
first meeting of a nation-wide move
ment, in which more than 300,0p0 
Greeks in every city of the United 
States had agreed to join. Practicab
ly 90 per cent of the Greeks here it 
was said, were heart and* soul in fav
or of the Venizelos Government, the 
others being “followers of the King.” 
All the speakers disapproved of King 
Constantine and roundly denounced 
him.

Yesterday, at Bay Bulls, there was 
good fishing. One of the men, Mr. W. 
Mulcachay, caught the biggest cod 
ever taken at Bay Bulls. It weighed 
when landed 82 lbs., and when gutted. 
02 lbs., the head weighing 20 lbs. It 
was brought by the Nfld.-American 
Packing Co.

V

M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de' 
Cuisine to the Jockey Club,1 
* I recommend very particular-1 
]y the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.”

If no coal is in your box,
Blame Wilson;

If your kids catch chicken pox, 
Blame Wilson. , v

If your Jersey cow dries up.
If you lose your pointer pup, 
Don’t get out your trust Krupp— 

Blame Wilson.;

*

Wanted to Purchase I
-----------------------------------—HO—----------------------------------------- - ♦

A quantity of

j OAT BAGS
Apply to

, UNION TRADING Co., Ltd. i

*.-♦*i
*:•i

THE HOTWATER QUESTION.
What at one time was an ob-'est were the Patriot that a littIe boot“

black, who went to the meeting

o i
Font CARS DERAILED.

stade to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the .straight from his sand gave 
difficulty of obtaining hot! In addition to the immediate con- 
water when the kitchen range tributions a great number added their 
was out of use, has been over- names to the list as willing to give a 
come by the invention 
efficient and economical gas- month.
heated apparatus, whereby a meeting said that thé fund 
constant supplv of hot water reach $100,000 within a month, and 
cost quite independently of that similar amounts would be rais- 
can be secured at reasonable ed monthly.
the kitchen range boiler.

If your street is never paved, 
Blame Wilson.

If your’ soul is never saved, 
Blame Wilson.

If your collar’s torn ami split, 
In your shirt there is a slit,
If your old suit does not fit, 

Blame Wilson.

'V I he Kyle’s express is not due here 
till 11 o'clock to-night, owing to the 
fact that an inbound freight train 
came off the track at Glenwood and 
it took some time to get the four cars 
which left the track on the rails 
again. Not much damage was done 
to the cars.

!Following the speaking the’ collec
tion was taken up. Several hundreds 
of those who were unable to give as 

of stated amount each week or each1 much as they wished put their names 
To-night the managers of the down as volunteer for

t

> ♦* ❖

Venizelos’
would army.

o
“Can you direct tne (hic) th'other 

shide?”
“Over there, of course.”

j I Resolution condemning the old Gov- “Jnsht been over there (hie) eqi'
’M. JOhn S \jrctS JjljBfht GO. ! ernment and supporting the Venizelos they to’ me it was hover hére.’*,ÿ

-TV

If election’s drawing near,
Blame Wilson.

If you have to drink “near beer,” 
Blame Wilson;

If war's off in Mexico,
And we do not have to go 
Where our blood would freely flow, 

Blame Wilson;

ACCIDENT ON PORTIA.

11-53 Sunk off (Just Arrived: 1The “True Hellenism.**
One of the crew of the crew of the 

Portia as the ship came to Placen 
tia a man named Hynes fell in the 
hold of the ship, striking on his head 
and receiving serious if not fatal in
jury. The accident occurred yester
day we and the unfortunate man suf
fers from concussion of the brain. 
He was brought in by train to-day 
and taken to Hospital in the ambu
lance.

\ I?*

=aif A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—A

agency despatch from Norfolk, 
to-day says:

A German siffimarine probably 
U-53 has bpen sunk off Nantucket, ac
cording to a signal from a British

news
Va.,

m If the woods grow on vour lawn. 
Blame Wilson;

W your summer cash is gone.
Blame Wilson;

-If you have no overcoat,
And old winter’s got your goat 
As you ride in hard luck boat, 

Blame Wilson;

I 3
the

Good Value.Well made. /v

POULTRY THIEVES ABOUT. cruiser to the British steamer North 
Pacific, taking on bunker coal here 
to-day.

Tile North Pacific in Monday night 
from New Orleans did not report 
til early to-day that the cruiser had 
signalled.

The message read: “German sub
marine sunk east or Nantucket.”

Officers of the North Pacific said j 
he cruiser was lying off this coast.

A Ixmdon cable a few days ago 
said a sudden reduction in insurance 
rates on trans-Atlantic shipping by 
Lloyds had aroused speculation as to 
whether the U-53 has been sunk, cap
tured or had returned to a German jVVNWV\\\%\\V%%%\Ni*%%* 
port, it being believed that the re- ^ 
duct ion was ordered because Lloyds 
had received inside information.

Men’s Tweed and Fancy 
Worsted Suits.

u\ Poultry thieves are now active in 
sotee of the suburban roads. Monday 
night Mr. John Neville’s place, Top
sail Road, was visited and a lot of 
poultry stolen, including some fine 
hens known as Rhode Island Reds 
These were prize fowls and wvre 
very valuable.

In >2 lb arid 1 !b Gians Jars. -
-vr •

l If you’re sore at all mankind.
Blame Wilson ; 1 * *

If your pants are patched behind, 
Blame Wilsdi;

If we’re out of Europe’s war 
And our absence makes you sore, 
Do not rant and rave and roar— 

Blame Wilson.

va
un-

J X Always in stock a full line of

iGood Patterns. Neat Dark Checks and Stripes. ASmokers’ Requisites.»

$6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 
$11.00, $12,00, $13.00, $14,00.

Men’s Navy Serge Suits
$7.00, $9.00. $10.00, $12.00. $13.00; 

$14.00, $15.00. $16.00.

r>
A case of typhoid fever was report

ed yesterday afternoon from New 
Gower Street. The patient, a young 
won.an, aged 18, was sent to hospital.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

V■HI n
If the railroad strike is off. 

Blame Wilson;
If Republicans all scoff, 

Blame Wilson;
And of on November eight 
Mr. Hughes, the candidate,

, Is three million votes too late, 
Blame Wilson.

The sehr. General Laurie, Capt. 
Beason, left here to-day, taking 3,623 
drums of fish for Pernam, shipped by 
Geo. M. Barr.

1lxV

TEMPLETON'S5s
/( V \oThe b.S. Ajgonquin, from Montreal 

via Sydney, with about 20,000 barrels 
of flour, is due here to-morrow.

------n- —
The Prospero left Conche at 2.30 

this a.m. bound North.

o London Butchers 
Do Big Business 

In Horse Flesh

/ BEST VALUE 

BIGGEST STOCKU. 5. Wins Place
as World’s Chief _ _ _ _

Producer of Zinc SOLDIERS’ VOTE
ELECTS BOWSER

z■ 11
5-
y zOVER-GOATS.

“Chesterfield” Style single breasted,
made of heavy fancy coating, $9.00, $12.00. 
A “Chesterfield” in Navy and Black

z zV
z

z z
zLondon, Oct. 20.—Prior to the 

war there was not a single shop in 
London where horseflesh was sold 
for human consumption. A hose 
butcher, who started business in 
Soho, the center of the Franco1 
Italian colonies, six years ago, fail
ed to obtain customers.

To-day, owing to the great in- 
Tttx of Belgian refugees, there are 
nore than twenty horse butchers, 
ill doing a thriving trade, includ
ing five who' are located in the 
southwest district of London, 
which abuts on aristocratic Kens
ington.

One of the probable effects of 
the war and the high price of beef 
and mutton will be that the Lon
don poor will acquire a taste for 
prime cuts of horseflesh at 14 
cents a pound, against beef and 
mutton at 37 cents a pqund.

Labor leaders and social reform
ers view this tendency with grow
ing alarm. They fear it will low
er the standard of living and, in
cidentally, spread numerous dis
eases among the ' consumers, as 
they declare that old and dis
eased horses have been slaughter
ed for human food.

)ANCHOR BRAND8 
fADVANCEBRAND! .
4 LOWEST PRICES. £ 

j, PROMIT DELIVERIES. 8

—8

LONDON, Oct. 20.—“In consequ
ence of the rapid strides recently 
made in America, she now takes her 
placé ag the world’s chief zinc pio- 
duqers.”

This statement was made at the an
nual meeting of the Institute of 
Metals, by Ernest A. Smith, of Shef
field, one of the leading experts in the 
smelter industry.

He declared that until America had

* . I
Z

SVICTORIA, B.C.; Oct. 20.—With 
the whole of the soldiers' Vote case in 
Canada counted, with the exception ot 
South Vancouver and Richmond, the 
Conservatives have gained two seats 
which the civilian vote gave to the 
Liberals. Premier Bowser, on the 

i soldiers' vote, has wiped out the ad
verse majority of 215, which put P. 
Donnelly (Liberal) in sixth place on 
the successful opposition ticket in 
Vancouver, the premier now leading 
by 45 votes. His plurality over Don
nelly is apt to be increased by the 
votes now being counted in England.

Lieut. MacKenzie, in Delto, now 
has a majority of 33 over his Liberal 
opponent, who led by six on the civil
ian vote.

$10.00 lo 13.00. Z
8
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OhYourBack
WE. CAN PLACE A

“Stormway,” with large storm collar, some 
with belt at back. TEMPLETON’S *Made of heavy 
coating, in Fancy Greys and Browns.

I
«SUIT pushed by sheer energy to the top 

rung of the ladder Germany had been ! 
the world’s leading zinc v producer. 
Owing to the cutting off of the Euro
pean supply the call upon American 
plants had been.brought ul> to about 
625,000 tons a year, or double the out- 

1913. .

Z
333 WATER STREET. z8Ji

OR zOVERCOAT
Tl*rlu PltBtlttl

EXACTLY

Z-$9.00 to $14.00. Zlt\%VX\\X\XXXXXXX\X\XVXXXN> MV •

TT" “~irii “ ..ALight Weight Showerproof Overcoats, isu
Plain Grey.. .

put
1 - ■

$7.00 ■
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9.Southern States 
is Rocked and 

Storm Swept

■
y.

<y n^X-Striped Grey and Olive Green.. Assassin of Sarajevo 
Dies in Army Prison

Tf-
aa

' *
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i Nap Reefers BERLIN, Oct, 22.—Nad jo Kerovic, 
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 20.—The south one of the conspirators in the assass- 

was rocked by earthqùake and swept ination in 1914, of Archduke Francis 
by storm at the same time today. Ferdinand, heir apparent to the Aus- 
While a tropical Irurrican was flaying trian throne, has died in a military 
the gulf coast, earth tremors over- prison, says a report from Sarajevo, 
turned chimneys Mhd frightened many Bosnia, given out by the Overseas 
people from their homes in Georgie, | News Agency.
Alabama, and Tennessee. The earth- j Three of the conspirators in the as- 
quake difi little damage but a wind ' sassination of the Archduke were exe- 
that reached a velocity of 114 miles cuted in February, 1915, and Jakov 
an hour lifted roofs from houses »t Zilovic and Nedja Kerovic wqre sen- 
Pensacola, Florida, and sank a num- tenced to imprisonment for life, but 
ber of vessels in the harbor. One life the penalty later was commuted to 
was lost.

»
irt■ â YOU WON’T BE ANNOYEDo—»

PANTS.
Strong Tweed Pants, good pattern. $1.35, $1.60, $1.80, $2.60,

$2.35, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $3.80, $4.00.
Homespun Pants, $2.20; $2.50, $3.00, $3.10.

Horse Shipment by lons waits f?r PaPers y°u "«>•
u ii . nr. |n a hurry and, serious losses of
1x61(1 /Up 3t LylllC&gO important documents will be avert

ed if you invest inf,
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—Shipments 'df 

4,000 horses, purchased by the Allies 
were stopped by a quarantine Fifing Cabinets, 
on the Calumet Shipyard, following mend to you the safety, simplic- 
the discovery that 600 of the animals ( ity and security of the “Safe- 
were suffering from contagious stom-' guard” system of filing and in- 
atitis, which causes a sore mouth. | dexing. Let us instal an equip» 

They were isolated and orders given ment for trial, free of expense or 
that none could be shipped until fur- obligation, 
tier riotlce.

Slok^trnickc i
''

Vf-L, We also recom-i ■
■ \i

■p=

STEER Brothers | twenty years. Gavrio Prinzip, the 
The earthquake was felt as far north actual assassin, was sentenced to 

as Louisville, Kèntücky, and east to twenty years in prison.
Augusta, Georgie. Its- duration was 
about three mlnùtés and. there were 
two shocks. . Y: V : v ..

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. >
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September gone? Dear, dear, how 
fast the weather goes !
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TT
BK! SM missing were prisoners of war in 

Germany. The Premier, who was 
in London at the time, wired his 
hdhchmen here that HE was per
sonally attending to the matter 
and as soon as he would hear of 
news he would wire it. So far we 
have heard nothing from the Pre
mier over the matter, only the 
usual—“I am personally attending 
to the matter.”

It now transpires that it has 
been left for a private citizen to 
find out that three more of Our 
Boys are prisoners of war in a 
German prison camp. The names 
of the other three previously re
ported were wired by a Canadian 
Red Cross Association.

This is a matter which will 
cause an indignant public to ask 
what are our local authorities do
ing in the matter?

If Mr. Geo. Snow can through 
his own efforts .find three more 
Newfoundlanders in a German 
prison camp, could not the Gov
ernment do as much, if not more, 
with all the machinery of inter
course in their hands?

Bungling and hot air have 
marked their management ever 
since the inception of the Volun
teer Force here, and we fear this 
bungling is not yet near its end.

How many more Our Boys mav 
be to-day hungry and cold in a 
German prison camp through the 
utter incompetency of a Govern
ment of wooden heads? The peo
ple should immediately arouse 
themselves and call a public meet
ing and show the Morris clique 
that if their solicitude for Our- 
Boys ceases when they leave the 
shore of Terra Nova for Europe, 
that their fellow countrymen will 
not be content to accept nice 
sounding speeches prepared for 
the occasion when the official list 
of missing comes over the wires.

Action is wanted, not words. 
Too much of this kind of thing 
has been permitted to go un
checked, and the Government and 
Military Authorities have grown 
careless in their duty to the peo
ple whose sons have answered the 
call at arms.

Mr. Jennings Publicly Exposes ttie f 
Dirty Doings of a lory Heeler I 

at Kings Point, N. D. B.

P of its agricultural policy. It is an What we have said of an ordinary 
illogical policy that robs .with the load having to be subdivided into 
orte hand while it pretends to con- two or three parts should give 
serve with the other. a fair impression of the condition

Nobody but those who are ob- of the roads, 
liged to use them can estimate the To compel farmers to haul uvcr 
drawback it is to have bad roads.-j such roads is a shame deep enough 
It is one of the most serious dis- and black enough to cover anv 
advantages which many farmers 
have to contend with.

The Codroy Valley may be 
taken as an example as it is one 
df the greatest sufferers on the 
score of bad roads, and at the 
same time a section the most full 
of promise from an agricultural 
view.

UN STORE REVEILLE î'i
one

ÉI

Î500 Sax Pure | 
WHITE HOMINY

840 Sax Best 
! WHITE OATS.

BY CALCAR 1
*Îiim •>.1

(To the Editor)i still further enlarged the wharf 
making it full three times the size 
of the, original, repa;rs were also 
made on some of the second ad
dition. At the same time the ren
tal was stopped/ presumably be
cause the part of the wharf really 
built and owned by Mr. Thistle 
was not worth the sum paid. Ap
parently as a reprisal Mr. Thistle 
moors his boat in the position 
above stated.

JHE more one considers it the 
more does astonishment grow 

uponx him that any association of 
men having the temerity to pose 
before the country as a governing 
party, a$ statesmen or leaders of 
the people could foist upon a com
munity such a piece of stupid 
statecraft as that grandiloquently 
styled the Morris Agricultural 
Policy. Agricultural Development .. ,
has been halted in sp;te of all the theu railroad’ anV dlsta^e UP 
expenditure, of time, energy and or ten ^iles. When such
money used in a vain effort to d,stancps as these are considered
make fruitful an idea born in a !f should 8lvep us some idea of thè 
mental Sahara. I importance of good roads.

The men responsible for that How it is possible for any Gov- 
policy know as much of the re-) ernment in persuance of an agri- 
quirements of the agricultural sec-1 cultural PolicY t0 ' overlook this 
tions of this country as the, Esqui-j verY weighty matter passes com- 
mo knows of the aspirations of his*Pr?hension- We can onlY ascribe

the1 the neglect to utter incapacity on

Government with obloquy undy
ing, but this is not all the com
plaint which residents of the Cod
roy Valley have. They complain 
loudly of the fact that although a 
station has been built at Dovle’s 
(Grand River) »they are still ob
liged to cart their produce to Lit
tle River. They are thus 
pelled to go five miles further than 
should be necessary, and this 
one of the most abominable 
tracks .inimaginable, of any that 
rejoice in the name of road. The 
station at Doyle’s was built dur
ing the election fall 1913, and an 
agent was put there, but after a 
few months removed, since that 
time no agent of the R. R. Com
pany has been there, and the place 
is now but a flag station. This 
not because it is not important 
a shipping point, but because it is 
in accordance with the cheese 
paring policy of the Reid New 
foundland Company.

How

>5
Sir,—While vsiting King’s

Point, South West Arm, lately, 
complaint was made tq me that a 
mill owner named Thistle living 
there was in the habit of mooring 
his motor boat at the head of 
what was supposed to. be the 
public wharf of that place-thereby 
making it impossible for the 
“Home” to come alongside the 
wharf. I went over the wharf and 
the conditions were pointed out 
and explained by several residents 
of King’s Point. The original 
wharf (I was told) about one third 
of the present structure was built 
by Mr. Thistle, some time after he 
received a grant of $ 180.00 from 
the Government with which he ex-

1
-

i\
I
V.
iî
i com-In this place we find farmers 

having to haul their produce toJ. J. ROSSITER.
m f
I over

cowI forwarded the complaint to 
the Minister and Fisheries Dept, 
and received an answer to the ef
fect that the department consid
ers the wharf to be .the property 
of Mr. Thistle. The reply was 
signed by the Deputy Minister.

Now if the story told me was 
correct, and I have no reason to 
doubt it, this is a surprising con
dition of affairs. Over two thirds 
of that wharf have been built out 
of the public revenue and yet the 
wharf is the property of a private 
individual who can at will debar 
all the rest of the residents from 
using the wharf for any purpose 
whatever. Now I was informed 
that a store close to the wharf is 
hired by Mr. Thistle to the Red
man Bros, for packing herring 
and they often monopolize the 
whole wharf with their shipment 
of herring, but to learn that there 
is no remedy for all this and the 
public have no rights whatever in 
the matter is certainly the limit.

Our Motto : “Sulim Cuique.”

; m e
tended the wharf, also, for how 
many years I know not, getting a 
rental of $50.00 per year.

This past year another grant of 
$100.00 was given and 
pended by the Road Board who

brother
equator. If they had made an in-ithe Part of the Government to un- 
telligent study of the question be-1 derstand the problems of the far- 
fore launching out on their policy ■ mer• To leave roads out of ac- 
of free distribution .they might count in considering an agricul- 
have seen that such an attempt at tural policy is the grossest act of 
raiding farming conditions to a ! stupidity, and nothing can excuse 
higher plane was a beginning at ) but in this respect the Govern- 
the wrong end. , | ment did nothing unusual or out

Among the items, and one of of harmony, where all they have 
the most important, that should done has been stupid, 
have received attention from the Words cannot describe the state 
Government in the very initial of some of the roads in the Cod- 
stages of attempt to improve the roy Valley, and were we to at- 
status of the agricultural industry tempt to picture them, we would 
of the country, is the road pro- lay ourself open to the charge of 
blem. overdrawing and- exaggeration.

who swelters atm

was ex-
î
! ;(“To Every Man His Own”)

can the Government 
square this indifference to the in
terests of so large and important 
a section devoted entirely to agri
culture, with their professions ot 
deep interest in the farmers’ wel
fare and'their agricultural policy? 
The fact of the 
squares very well with their plan 
of political humbug and that i> 
quite sufficient warrant to their 
minds.

We have men who went through 
the horrors of two years campaign 
working to-day with pick and 
shovel on Bell Island digging a 
livelihood out of the bowels of 
the earth for fourteen cents an 
hour. Is this all we have to give 
those who went through shot and 
shell in return for their services?

The appointment of Mr. Mul- 
cahy to this new made position is 
an outrage and a slap in the face 
to every man who to-day in the 
trenches in France is as we are 
told in yesterday’s messages fight
ing our battles in trenches full of 
mud and suffering untold agonies 
through rain and other adverse 
weather conditions.

The Mail and Advocate
f Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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Roads are an all important, fac
tor in the economy of any 
munity and to the farmer they are 
of paramount importance.

In farming as in every other in
dustry time is of the greatest 
value, and how to conserve it is 
one of the prime considerations, 
and bad roads are time killers 
where farmers have to truck t^eir 
produce long distance to tlie 
points of shipment. Not oply do 
bad roads kill time, they are also 
destructive of valuable property 
in the form of horses, carts and 
harness, not to speak of the team
sters’ equinamity.

It is a very poor system of econ- 
onmy which compels the farmer to 
make two or as sometimes hap
pens three trips to a distant point 
where with good roads the trans
portation might be accomplished 
in one operation. This is what 
really occurs in many sections of 
the country, aijd it is a condition 
of affairs that speaks loudly in 
condemnation of the Government 
that permits it, while at the same 
time that Government is boasting

The whole thing is an outrage 
and should not be tolerated by the 
Department of Marine and Fish
eries for an hour much less up
holding such measures. I can 
hardly credit that Mr. Piccott en
dorses the explanation given by 
his Deputy. I have again written 
the department as follows: 
Minister Marine and Fisheries.

com-m ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 26th„ 1916.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEThat Jackman Incident4

-

l THE public were much agitated 
1 by the letter published by us 

some few days ago signed by Mr. 
Jackman. Few were surprised to 

| find Capt. Carty writing in ex- 
fplanation. Capt. Carty’s duty is 

to keep regimental secrets and 
1 blunders to himself.

This Colony to-day is held fast 
in the grip of political desperadoes 
whose only care is to fatten and 
enrich themselves at the public 
expense. With them it is a case of 
the “public be damned !”

The public have been fed up 
with hot air speeches of cheap pa
triots who, while they ask fathers 
and mothers to send their sons to 
the battle fields of Europe, are 
making the lot of those brave fel
lows parents here harder to bear.

While the present gang of poli
tical nonentities are left manage 
affairs of this unfortunate Colony 
we can only expect matters to 
daily grow worse. You cannot 
make them realize their duties.
They are too engrossed in further
ing their own selfish ends. To try 
and infuse into their wooden 
heads the spirit of Justice and 
Fair Play would be as useless a 
task as to perform a surgical op
eration on a head of cabbage.

How long more are the people j 
going to stand for this, kind of 
treatment to those who have gone 
forth to/ battle, leaving mothers 
and fathers broken hearted. Men 
who went knowing not the day or 
the hour they would be ushered 
into eternity and laid to sleep in 
an unmarked grave in No Man’s t0 take over any portion of this 
Land. j wharf claimed by Mr. Thistle and

Wake up, citizens, wake up! PaY him the value of the same as 
Your country to-day is being bled ' agreed or settle the amount by ar- 
white by a gang of “get-rich-! bitration. Mr. Thistle is no better 
quicks” who have as much idea of than he ought to be if he deliber

ately moors a motor boat in such 
a manner as to prevent the steam
er from calling at the wharf, yet 
such is the case. Such men are 
the deliberate incubators of 
trouble and division in many an 
outport, abetted and supported by 
influential men in the Government 
who think more of aiding party 
wire pulling than protecting the 
rights of the general public. This 
man Thistle has been a continual 
cause of public annoyance in his 
vicinity for years and this explain
ed by the fact that he is a bitter 
double dyed Tory and as such is 
supported in all his whims by the 
powers that be. The rent of $50 
per year paid him by the Govern
ment out of district funds was 
stopped this year when control of 
grants came under the control of 
the district representatives, hence 
Thistle’s gentlemanly conduct. As 
for Mr. Goodridge’b action in de
ciding Thistle owned this wharf 
for which the public paid so much 
—anyone who knows him and his 
ideas of party support—will not 
be surprised by his action. It is 
another proof of the utter unfit
ness of such a man for the posi
tion he occupies. If there is one 
public official in the service that 
is occupying a position he ÿs abso
lutely unsuited for, it is that of 
the Deputy Minister of Fisheries. 
He may be a very good chap to 
attend at Government House on 
state occasions, but there his use
fulness ends so far as the public 
are concerned. There is no de
partment of the civil service which 
requires the very best procurable 
man as Deputy than that of the 
Fisheries Department,—Ed.J

i
i

Dear Sir,—The reply to my let
ter re wharf at King’s Point sign
ed by the Deputy Minister was 
certainly a surprise to me. I close
ly examined the wharf and heard 
the conditions explained by sev
eral of the residents, and accord
ing to their story, Thistle does not 
own a third of the wharf, and his 
action is an outrage and insult to 
the people of King’s Point, and 
the action of the department in al
lowing this man to be the owner 
and thus monopolize a public in
stitution, in this manner, is Cal
culated to arouse public feeling 
to an extreme height and I cer
tainly hope its decision will be re
versed and justice done to a long 
suffering public. >

Everything with our Regiment 
has been hushed up. We have re
ceived letters and verbal protests 
from soldiers who ' have gone 
through Gallipoli and France 
which would make this town ring 
from Hoylestown to the Cross 
Roads if given the light of pub
licity. .

The Premier, although he was 
in London and France talking 
peace and making himself and the 
Colony look ridiculous in the eyes 
of the outside world, has done no
thing but promise to do some
thing in connection with those 
boys/ missing on July 1st. Mr. 
Snow is able,, through a little en- 

and financial

f •r
Dr. Rendell has added nothing to 

: the universal respect the public al
ways had for him by his letter 
which endeavoured to exonerate 

| his son from any blame in report
ing regimental complaints. Dr. 
Rendell need not have troubled 

| about explaining.
* The public are wide awake 

enough to know - what’s what. 
There are not 100 men in this city 
who disbelieves the statement 
published by Mr. Jackman. The 
régiment is fast becoming unpop
ular, chiefly through the conduct 

| of its chief officers, who in some 
instances treat our boys as though 
they were blacks or worse. We 

i have received complaints about 
the foul language on duty used by 
ah officer high in command. This 
officer has earned the contempt of 
the ranks and there is a very bitter 
feeling aroused by him. The regi
ment has become unpopular and 

j thé boys in future who intend to 
1 do their duty to King and Empire 

will enlist in the Navy. The Navy 
j is where our boys should belong ; 

they are now realizing this fact.

I
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find out that three more sons of

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

FALL WEATHER ! 
Wet Streets Again !

(Sgd.) W. B. JENNINGS.
I think it high time the tables 

were turned and instead of paying 
hire, the Government should 
charge rental, or else evict the of
fenders.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASETerra Nova are prisoners of war 
in a German prison camp. Wither 
are we and wither tending !

This is a matter which calls for 
prompt attention. The public 
want to know why some action 
has not been taken by the Author
ities, and why it is that it is left to 
a private citizen to find out such 
matters?

Now then, what are YOU going 
to do about it?

J1QQ teft with The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
the present rate of interest will amount to 

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five

Yours truly,
W. B. JENNINGS. Why should they trouble you?ê

years 
years 

years
Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

Moreton’s Hr., Oct. 17, ’16.
Invest to-day in a pair of Stylish 

Well-fitting
[The Road Board has the power

“BEAR BRAND” RUBBER SHOES 
(Climax Blizzard)

o
Mr. Jackman’s statement must 

be denied, if it can be, by some 
authority that the people Respect 
and Jbelieve in. Many stories are 
going the rounds about regimen
tal matters and officers conduct 
that are finding many believers. 
Some of the discharged heroes 
have had experiences and seen

What About This?
JHE

* issue contained the official .an
nouncement of the appointment 
of Mr. M. J. Mulcahy, law clerk 
of the firm of Squires and Winter, 
to the position of Deputy Regis-' 

strange happenings. Much of the trar of Deeds and Companies.
Why has this position been cre

ated at such a time? if the posi
tion is at all necessary, why has it 
not been given to some one who 
has done his duty on the firing 
line? What is the meaning of 
this appointment? Is Squires 
economizing at the public ex- 

^RITING in this paper some pense? It looks Vke it. There is 
time ago Mr. George Snow of a rumor to the effect that for 

Pleasant Street asked if it were years back payments have been 
possible for the Authorities heje paid by cheque each month from 
to ascertain if any of Our Boys the Department of Justice to Mr. 
missing in the Big Drive of July Mulcahy, although he was work- 
lst were prisoners of war in Ger- ing in the private law office of the 
many. Mr. Snow at the time ask- Minister of Justice. How long 
ed if it were feasible for either more is this kind#of thing going 
the American Ambassador in Ber- to be permitted? 
liri or the Pope to use their efforts We were assured by Morris and 
in this direction. His suggestions Bennett some weeks ago that 
were ridiculed by The Telegram, every means possible would be 
who said the Pope would do no- takejj by the Government to see 
thing (although he has done quite that-.^returned soldiers would be 
a lot to alleviate the suffering of provided for. Is this how the 
Irish prisoners of war in Germany Government is doing it? 
and being the means of bringing Coming fast after Mr. Jack- 
much cheer and comfort to the man’s letter, as well as that of Mr. 
Belgian and Polish people in their Geo. Snow’s, the public will now 
hour of trial). But then the Edit- j have an opportunity to, see how 
or of The Telegram is an authority they have been fooled by those 
cm such matters.

The Telegram and other Gov- 
■ ernment organs on the appear

ance of Mr. Snow’s letter in The

ROYAL GAZETTE of last and your comfort is assured.statesmanship as a parrot has of 
prayer. Cleveland Rubber Co., THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 
AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $199,000,000

o
New Martin Buliding, St John’s.
sep28,m,th,tf

î
$ GLEANINGS OF | 
! GONE BY DAYS !
❖ 4>

—o
trouble and talk is no doubt exag
gerated, but it is certain some of
ficers are not blameless.

If a business man sent out his 
accounts couched in the language 
of a tax notice his customers 
would drop off like buttons from 
a pair of readymades trousers.

You’ll never miss the water till 
the “wrench-man” turns it off.

OCTQBER 26
Bishop Carfagnini presented, 

on his arrival as Bishop, with ah 
address by St. John’s Benevolent 
Irish Society, 1870.

The war in Afghinstan began, 
1878.

Father Daniel O’Brien preach
ed his first sermon in Newfound
land, 1879.

St. Patrick’s Church bazaar 
opened; realized £5,500, 1874.

Brigantine Charles, Capt. W. C. 
Taylor, owned by J. B. Barnes & 
Co., arrived here from Demerara 
via Bermuda, at which latter port 
she called for men to replace six 
of her crew who died from yellow 
fever; the captain’s wife also died, 
1853.

oL OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING 10 iï, AND ENSUE! YOUR MDEPENDEKtE
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET *

Our Missing
Soldier Lads

Reid-Newfoundland Co
—

Train Schedule
The Swansea, belonging to this 

town, found dismantled and aban
doned at sea, and brought into 
Halifax by a Nova Scotia schooner 
1868.

John O’Reilly (grandfather o 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly) died at Pl^ 
centia, aged 84, 1893.

Licenses of twelve city pub
licans suspended for alleged Smug 
gling, 1895.

*

The Cross Country Express 
leaves St. «John’s Station at 
12.30 p.m. Instead of 6.00 g>.m. 
as in the past.

who preach one doctrine and prac
tice Another.

If Mr. Adams, the Registrar of 
Deeds and Companies, is so over- 

Mail and Advocate were loud'in worked that he requires,an assist- 
their praise" of the Military Au- ant, that position we solemnly af- 
thorities, who thdy said were do- firm should be given to one of 
ing all possible to. find out if any those who have done adman’s part 
of Our Boys who were posted io the world’s war.

V

------------------—o—-----------------

To a bachelor, love is something 
like a onion ; it would be so much 
more tempting if one didn’t know 
it would last so long! H

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
--------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------..___ i
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/Hon. John Anderson
Replies to ‘Yorick’

X# r-

A Clear andVICTOR RECORDS

LADIES’ COATSWell Cat Issue
The Chicago Tribune’s corre

spondent, E. C. Hill, wbç followed 
Candidate Hughes in his cam
paign of the Middle West, report
ed his Milwaukee speech in the 
columns of The Tribune as fol
lows:

“Thruout Mr. Hughes’ address 
the applause, filed to* hairtrigger 
speed, exploded constantly like 
gun volleys. The first burst of 
apolause came when he said m the 
nrincipal city of the state of La 
Follette that the La Follette shin- 
ping bill must be repealed: the 
next, when he said that the Un
derwood tariff must be replaced 
bv a protective tariff: the third, 
when he declared that the whole 
Democratic legislative accomplish
ment must he wiped, off the hooks 
for the good of the country.”

At last we have a clear and well- 
cut issue. AH who favor the re
ntal of the La Follette shipping 
hill, all who favor the repeal of 
the Underwood tariff, all who fav
or the repeal of the Federal Re
serve law, the Rural Credits law', 
the Income Tax law, the Agricul
tural Extension act, the Child Lab 
or law, and the other labor legis
lation of the Wilson administra
tion, the Alaskan Railwav bill and 
the other progressive and conser
vative legislation of the Wilson 
administration Should vote for Mr. 
Hughes. Those who do not favor 
the wining out of the whole De
mocratic legislative accomplish
ments should vote for President 
Wilson.

V

(Editor “Daily News”) | civilian
Dear Sir,—It was only two days ago. Ace> Canadian and other Dominion

that I read for the first time, a letter Record Offices (sort of a messenger
1 written by “Yorick”, and published in hoy position—with no promotion—

, your issue of Sept. 19tli. in reply to a save the mark!) They recommended
I letter of mine which appeared in The him to the Newfoundland Government, 
! Evening Telegram of the 16th of the and I understand he was accepted. Be- 
* same month, under the head lines fore I left London I asked him the

between the British War Of- For FALL and WINTER
MASTER'S VOICE'

Vocal Selections 
from our well

"HI*

Ten enjdvable
„t,„ at '71'""
,1,,'lnl ftOft.

_"The

Now showing at

BLAIR’SForce of Destiny”S9001 I The Inner Workings of the Pay and i following questions:
Question—Who appointed you ? 
Answer—Capt. Tiinewell and Sir

^0 J Rot le”-Harry Lauder.
“ 1 “The Picnic”—Harry Lau-

Serenade”—

Record Office in London.
70060 1 What I have written, “I have writ

ten;” what I have said “I have said”. | Edgar Bowring.
and I take the full responsibility of i Question—Were you approved of by 
any statement made in that fetter— the Newfoundland Government?
If Yorick wishes to fire his venomous 
spitfire inuendos at any person—fire 
then at. me “Leave my son alone.”

I 1 have openly and above board crit-1 recruiting Office in Regent Street, 

icised and expressed my opinion on London, again offering his services to 
matters .pertaining to the honour, his Country, under the Derby Scheme 
glory and credit of the Newfoundland When fuH enquiries were made, who 
Pay and Record Office. 58 Victoria he was and what he was doing, he 

' St., London, and I intend to stick by it was sent back to his work more inl
and uphold the dignity of that office portant for his Country than if hé were

der. “Schuberts640»::
mn Williams.

Promise
1 “Dearie- Klsie Baker. 

neI:,(i9_-‘Tln Millers Wooing”, 
3o" pridal Chorus”—Lyric Quar-

Me”—Tur-
*5

Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable.Answer—Yes.
After being in the Record Office for 

some time, he presented himself at a“The
let.70052—‘"Hie Spinning Wheel”—
V roi;01”^: rimonia 1 Troubles”— 
riden Hughes. “Nothing to do 

j To-morrow--—Billy Murray. 
jr-15__“Goo<lbye Girls, I’m

Through--- H
temple Hells Murray.

p Hoose 
jl. Lauder.

This year’s style in Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 
Skirt*is the Fashion: Coats this year are either without belts or come with a 
belt effect. This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had 
a belt all round and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats», through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding 
cloth in eaci, we are able to offer you the newest «t H, ,Vc».
This we are enabled to do by our early contracts ancTconsequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goods, which has built 
us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable. Our Prices for the Newest Styles (we don’t talk old styles) or 
jobs) are:—

A

%“RagtimeDixon.

Man g * the
i and its staff.But as Yorick has brought at the front. .
the name of my son, Hugh, before the | I think it only fair and just to have

Heailn”"

1 ROYAL STORES. LTD public in his criticism of my letter, 1 his true position placed before the 
think it only natural and fair that the Country, after the insulting state- 
ease of my son should he properly un- meats made by Yorick. As regards 
derstood. and I am sure my friend a commission, I have .nothing to say— 
Yorick. the Military Fugleman, will perhaps he is not worthy of it. I have 

i not find fault. no desire to dweW longer on a topic
of this kind. The greatest battle he 
has had to fight against was Jealousy,

y !

Good Sellers !
39

»

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards.I hate in any way to refer to mattersOutport Store keepers are cor-!
to write for prices, that do not concern the public.

I must take you hack to the Autumn, which I regret to say has been raging
for many months. His worth and val-

diallv invited t
tjje following goods which are ’ 

sellers with the St. John's Wc are also opening a Full Selection ofon i of 1914. when every 
I throughout the Colony had War fever. ue grew, although it does not appeal 
j He was anxious to join the Regiment, t° he anpreciated in his native land.

! The highest and the greatest complT-

voung man
A 1
trade : Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats,PURE GOLD JELLY 

POWDER.
PURE GOLD 

SEXCES.
PURE GOLD ICING.

#but on account of the health of his
ment to his native country, and hismother it was impossible, as he hau 

to accompany her to Scotland.ES” seeing her settled he wrote a joint Office, and the Colonial Office, as a
civilian, without a scrap of paper eall-

After worth, has been paid him by the War! V
write the Record history of cur heroic 
hoys, and what part they have pi ay eu 
in the Great and Fearful War. Many 
officers and gallant men who sleep, 
sleep on, and sleep on, were his best 
and truest companions. Many were 
bis playmates at school—he knew them

which you can depend on wilj be the best values obtainable.
| letter to Mr. Cowan and myself, saying 
, that he wished to enlist, but before ed a commission,

I cabled khaki, is that, he received a pass to go
1 hope on his return he

or costumed in N.B.—Customers by mail for Ladies’ or Misses’ Coat, please specify 
height, bust measurement, and length of sleeve from under arm, and enclose 
extra money for postage.

doing so desired our opinion.
him at once these words—“Do your to France.

PURE GOLD COFFEE, duty to the Empire.” He offered him- will give his experience and what he 
fa r> * iT'i'XTi'-1 'se^ Edinburgh, but failed on at saw, for the benefit of 

PIRE GOLD t> AlVlIN Gr \ count of his eve-sight. He t ried Glas- home.

POWDER.

his native
all.

t.
Yorick says—“so that he might be; gow. the same .occurred there.

I then cabled me that he was going to able to throw off his civilians clothes 
PL RE . GOLD IVIUS” ‘ London to offer his services to the and strut around in fine feathers.

i British Government as interpreter. Yorick:

HENRY BLAIRHe 1 Hail and Farewell! (
They died that we might live—

Hail, and Farewell !
All honour give.

To those who, nobly striving, noblv 
fell.

That we might live.

That we might live they died,
Hail and Farewell !
Their courage tried. „

By every mean device of treacherous 
hate.

Like Kings they died.

Eternal Honour give.
Hail and Farewell !
To those who died.

In that full splendour of heroic pride, 
That we might live.

I V" '
Many officers- and men at the front 

now appreciate his value as he is ever 
ready to their call.

I would ask Yorick to leave the 
name of my son out when lie shoots 
his frigid, calculated, misstatements 
at me. My son has nothing whatever 
to do with my opinion upon public 
questions. I am not ashamed to sign 
my name to any article I write.

We should devote more of our time 
to try and expand the mind and ideas» 
of our people. We are -too narrow, 
we seem to live in this country, upon 
the lines of a Colony with two ideas. 
There -is a Yorick in London who 
writes for the Evening News—Under 
the Clock—His letters are an inspir
ation and education- to his readers— 
an example that many of us might 
follow.

There is scarcely a settlement in 
any part of the country but mourns 
the loss of a loved one. At the pres
ent time each day with many is like a 
year. We are, as it w’ere, living a day 
to day life, never knowing what news 
we may get to-morrow. This country 
for the first time in its history has 
learnt to know, at a great price, the 
awfulness of war, and its great mean
ing. Let the boys at the Front be our 
first prayer and consideration. Many 
a mother says in a prayer for her boy:

Where are you sleeping to-night, my 
lad.

Above ground or below?
The last we heard you were at the 

front v
Holding a trench and bearing the 

brunt
But, that was a week ago.
Ay! that was a week ago, dear lad, 
And1 a week is a long, long time. 
When a second’s enough in the thick 

of the strife,
And end it irv its prime.
Oh! a week is long when so little’s 

enough
To send a man below.
It may be that white we named your 

name
The bullet sped and the quick end 

came,
And the rest we shall never know.
But this w& know, dear lad, all’s well, 
With the man who has done his best. 
And whether he live, or whether he die 
He is sacred high in our memory, 
And to God we can leave, the rest.
So, wherever you are sleeping to-night, 

dear lad.
This one thing we do know.
When the Last Post sounds and he 

makes his rounds,
Not one of you all will be out of 

bounds.
Above ground or below.

Yours truly!
JOHN ANDERSON. 

St. John’s, Oct. 20, 1916.

TARD.
j speaking French and having a good^ 

WELL H * S GtRAlPE ; knowledge of German. Failing that
We see yon birkie, ca’d a lord 

, . ’ Wha struts, and stores, and a’ that.
| he was going to offer lnmself as a Th(), lnmdreds worship at his word.
, War Correspondent, and that he would He’s but a coof for a’ that.
iask Lord Northcliffe to help him as he For a’ that, and a" that,

His riband, star, and a’ that.
, . , . . , ,, The -man of independent mind
do something for Ins King and ( oun- Hr lookg and laughs at a’ that.

, try. These facts became known to 
Capt. Timewell and Sir Edgar Bow
ring. both being in London at 
time, and they thought he would be .breach of confidence. Hugh has been 
useful iu the office doing work as a asked by a gentleman in London to

JUICE. Britain to. Demand a Tariff Engineers and 
on American Goods.f.E. OUTERBR DOE Lwas anxious to get to' the front amt

Firemen Get Raise(Sole Agent for Nfid.) 
Commercia Chambers, 

Telephone 60. 
sept7,th.sat,tues

There is one other matter I would ii
the like to mention although it inay he a

20.—Tjlie Grand

Great Britain Must Protect its jrl rank Railway Company to-day issuedVjicat Lll italil 1V1UDI 1 1 Vieil. Ilb * a statement to the effect that after

Home Markets After the War, Ile"gU,y nee°tlatI°ns ">= i«omotiv«
« j , IA1 j engineers and firemen on the G.T.R.
London vJiOuC Declares# is5s!em *lave granted an increase

MONTREAL, Oct.

_______________ ________________ j in pay, “with the result that au agree-
21.— (Correspond-! power such as we do not at present ment 1,as been reached mutually sat

isfactory to the interests concerned ”SLATTERY’S LONDON. Oct. 
ence of The Associated Press)—L011- possess. which will enable us to ob-
don newspapers are giving increasing tain better terms of entry into the 
attention to the subject of trade with American market. Furthers it will 
America, after the war. The Globe able us to encourage the importation ed state that the increase amount ; to
declares that, while England does not | of such goods as we require which 15 per cent spread over three tiion-
seek a “trade, war” with any neutral, j do not compete with our own and to sand men.
American goods Which enter

The increase was not- stated, hut
en- representatives of the unions concern

Wholesale Dry Goods- House. -
A few weeks ago the

into j discourage- the importation of goods Grand Trunk increased the pay of the 
competition with those produced in j which can he made equally well in conductors, brakesmen, .baggagemen 
Great Britain must, not be allowed to our own country by British labor.TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER and yardmen, five thousand men per- 

“The policy indicated with regard ticipating in the increase, 
to our dealings with neutrals is pure- !.............................................................................

come in without paying tax or toll. 
The article says :xi

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices

“America is profiting remarkably defensive. AYe do not seek a
through supplying ourselves and our Hade war with any neutral. Our oh- 
Allies with munitions and foodstuffs. *s *° ^ree our markets and those J.J. St.Johnto neutral ! our allies from German denomina- 
countries goods which the combatant! ^on- so we maV trade under fair 
powers at present are unable to sup-|^erms competition.

from

and partly by sending

YARD GOODSPOUND GOODS We do not
all propose anything in the nature of atply them. Being free 

serious competition, her manufaetur- tariff union directed against neutral
1 countries. It is not our policy to ex- The TEA “with

Percale
Lawn
Lot ton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
Mhite Flannelette

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 
Regatta 
Cotton Tweed 
Lawn

ers are making enormous profits, | 
which they are employing in laying c^ut*e ueutrals from our market, but

to attract them to it. in order that strength and 
flavor is

down new plants aiwl erecting new 
workshops. America Avili thus =,be in we ma>' Pa>' for the goods we pur- 
a better position to compete in the c^ase ^rom them by goods made in 
world’s markets at the close of the 
war than she has ever been before.

this country.
“But it is also our policy to obtain j 

more favorable terms of entry for our 
goods into neutral countries, and we ECLIPSE,“In order to be able to deal suc-

!
cessfully with American competition 
we must develop to the full extent 
the resources of the British Empire. 
All the needs of the empire can oe 
supplied from within Its own borders, 
with abundance to spare for the re-

But

can only obtain this by tariff negotia
tion. which wc sell atThe wrar has taught us the 
necessity of coming into line w-ith

45c. lb.other civil'zed nations in order 
protect our home industries and to 
raise additional revenue.

to
Also the following, many of which are Jobs i

!■
quirements of other nation à. 
this requires imperial organization 
and a closer partnership betw-een the 
mother country and the Dominions.
One of the principal instruments to 
accomplish this is imperial prefer
ence, the admission of the products j by motives antagonistic to their own 
of the empire into the mother coun- trade and prosperity.

No neutral 
country, least of all the United States, 
can object to our adopting an econ- \ 

omic system which they haVe proved ;

a

Mens Lnderwear 
n Braces 
” Sweaters 
„ Hndkrchfs.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
* Aprons

to be advantageous, nor can they I 
imagine that such a policy is dictated '

Ties
h

Tins 5 cts.Doys’ Underwear 
„ Braces 

Sweaters

try on better terms than the products 
of foreign countries. The Dominions 
already gave a preference in their 
markets to this country and to1- one 
another, fit only remains for us to 
reciprocate that preference, and in 
order to cope with American com
petition we must also have a greatly sume considerable quantities of yel- 
extended tariff. # low dye. Cork is one of the leading

“American goods which enter into butter markets in the worlcf and has | 
competition with our own productions lately become a margarine-producing 
must no longer be allowed to enter centre. The manufacturers have had 
our market without paying tax or toll, difficulty in securing dyes of a suffi-1 
We must treat American goods in the ciently concentrated and powerful ; 
sam© way as America treats English character. Their chief sources have 
goods. Such a policy will not de- been Scandinavia. American dyes1 
crease the volume of our trade with have been found uneconomical in j 

America^ but it will regulate it and quality as related to price, even ! 
direct it Into- more profitable ,chan- though war conditions have increased 
nels. It will give us a negotiating the price of north European dyes.

Irish Industries SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

ilne Tooth Combs -

Dréks Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

There are two industries in the Cork 
district of Ireland that might con-■ i

—-

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

Duckworth and Georges Sts. \ t J.J. St.John-x
p-0. Box 236.

Duckworth St ft Marchait ft*mèm

?"x- WW*1 ■VA '
■*tm
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0

Hose .
Overcoats
Suits
Pants
Rompers
Rain Coats

Girls Underwear 
Dresses

Girls’ Coats 
” Sleeping Suits 

Ganthers 
Wool Mittens

99

Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets 
u Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

.
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Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 
Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico
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i OUR THEATRES f Three More of Ours areCap* 
Prisoners in Germany

R. Fraser 
Goes South

OFFICIAL +***+**+4.+*+^

local ironA Pleasing,
Presentation

?

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

THE NICKEL.
Crowded audiences attended both 

sessions of the Nickel theatre yester
day and the charming pictures were 
enjoyed by all. The films had been 
well selected and were shown in the 
Nickel’s own faultless style. “The 
Combination” proved a particularly 
attractive social drama and the act
ing of Nell Craig and Darwin Carr 
was favorbly commented cn by 11.
The Selig Co.’s masterpiece “The 
Hard Way” in which Jack Pickford 
starred was a very creditable story.
“The Secret of the River” is a thril
ling western story which made a hit. (To the Editor)
The travelogue was interesting as Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find 
these pictures’ always are. This ev-(full particulars as to the result of 

cning the programme will be repeat- my endeavours since September 29th. 
ed and no doubt there will be crowd- for the benefit of the parents of our 
ed audiences again as the pictures are.“missing boys.” 
among the finest ever seen in St.
John’s. The biy fife-reel feature sub
jects are coming to the Nickel shortly.

Capt. R. Fraser and Mrs. Frasev 
West street, are leaving on Saturday 
for Los Angeles, Cal., where 
will make their home, 
day night the members of the Saw 
dust Club presented Capt. Fraser with 
a ring, and Mrs. Fraser with an 
brella, at the same time extending 
best wishes for their happiness in 
their new home. ■

Capt. Fraser has for some years 
been marine superintendent for the 
Montreàl Transportation Company. 
His health has not been the best of 
late, for this reason is moving south. 
—“British Whig”, Kingston, Ont.

Capt. Frazer referred to above was 
a familiar figure in marine circles 
here for fully 30 years. He command
ed the ‘Cobail’ for years and ran Jierv 
with his father. Capt. Robert Frazer, 
when that gentleman had charge of 
the "Bonavista” after the death oi 
her. commander, Capt. Daniel Ander
son. Capt. Frazer had many friends 
here amongst our navigators, one of 
whom was Captain Edward English, 
the present popular harbour master 
and pilot commissioner. All, who 
knew Captain Frazer here will wish 
him success in his new home in the 
“Golden West.”

Hon. S. and Mrs. Milley arrived 
by the express to-day troa, CaJ','Sunday morning past a very pleas

ing event to all concerned took place 
at Wesley Church, when the mem
bers of the Bible Class then present
ed Mr. Clarence Spooner with a 
handsome gift. Mr. Spooner, who 
took, great interest in the Class, left 
by Sunday’s express for Montreal to 
take - a position, 
dress accompanied the present:
Mr. ClarenCe Spooner,

Asst. Librarian,
Wesley Bible Class.

Dear Clarence,—The members oi 
Wesley Bible Class Executives heard 
with -regret that you intend leaving 
very soon for Montreal, and feeling 
that on account of the very rgeat in
terest you have always taken in its 
affairs, that a slight acknowledgement 
of their appreciation would not be 
out of place at this junction, would 
ask you to accept the accompanying 
gift just to keep the memory of your 
Clasit connections green.

We all wish you the best of luck 
in your venture and would like to 
hear of your progress' from time to 
time. *

* they 
On Wednes-

------- o
Rev. W. H. and Mrs. 

rived here to-day by the

0——

Mr. Geo. Snow Succeeds in Locat-]Mrs- Bennett, South Side .........
ing Three Members of the New- Mrs- Jacob Chafe, Casey st. .. 5.00 
foundland Regiment Through Mr Alfred. Martin, Hamilton st. 5.00 
an Association in Switzerland— Mr. Leonard Taylor, South Side 5.00
The Premier or the Authorities 
Gould do Nothing but—Promise 
—Mr. Snow Done Something 
he Found Them

Br°vvning ar. 
exPress.

$ 5.00

1Refreshmentsum- were
close, and the proceedsReceived 11 a.m. Ocouber ,26th. 

The Fallowing Are At Wandsworth 
Suffering From Gunshot Wounds.

served
, will

ed to one cf the- Patriotic fu

at the
be devot-Mrs. John White, Water St (W.) 

Mrs. \ John Ellis, South Side .. 
Mr. Stephen Butler, LeMarchant 

Road ..........................................

5.00
5.00 nds.The following ad-

------ <1
The schr. Seth Jr. 

for P.ernam with 5.302 
ped By James Baird. Ltd.

1512 Private John Kennell, 69 Merry’, 
meeting Rd. Left arm, right 
finger, left knee.

sailed
Otis, fish

5.00 yesterday 
ship.Mr. Geo. Sncw ..., ----- 14.40

116 Pleasant St.,
Oct. 25, 1916.■ 1807 Private Wesley W. Bailey, Sound 

Island, P.B. Chest and hand. 
2095 Private

$49.40
I may say that I have already noti

fied the parents of those three sol
diers mentioned i,n mv statement, 
who were lost and are now found, 
which goes to show “missing” is by 
no means “hopeless.”

I
Schr. M. K. Gardner 

terday afternoon with
to the 
North Sydney.

arrived yes-
Arthur Whelan, 36

George St. Left leg and buttock. 
2102 Private John Mugford, Codroy 

Left hand and back.

- a cargo of coalNfid. Produce Co. from:

The S.S. Kalfcntis left 
afternoon for Naples 
20,000 qtls. codfish 
Nfld. Fish Exporting Co.

’Schr. Carrie and Nellie left 
Bank yesterday for Gloucester 
355,348 pounds of salt, bulk 
from Patten and Forsey.

S 1385 Private Ernest Gulliksen, Troy- 
town, Alexander Bay. Right 
shoulder. -

yesterday-•

Yours truly, taking 
shiPPed by the

George Snow, Esq.,
Pleasant Street,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Dear Sir,—We confirm receipt of 

your telegram as follows:—“Enquire 
and cable if any Newfoundland miss
ing soldiers in Germany, July first, 
Somme, France; reply by letter, 
names, regimental numbers; letter 
following; cabling remittance.” And 
we thank you very much for youi 
kind donation to our fund, for which 
we enclose formal receipt.

We have also to confirm our to-day’s 
telegram to you: “Enquiries lengthy, 
doing best—Germany.”

Our first step has been to telegraph 
to the British Red Cross asking for

over%
GEO. J. 8N|)W.

Oct. 25th., 1916. 
The tmdermentioned is a

The Following Are Reported at 1st. 
Canadian General Hospital, Etapies, 

October 15th. Suffering Frtitn 
Gunshot Wounds.

1139 Private Uriah G. Bussey, Caplin 
Cove. Bay de Verde. Head.

1602 Private Arthur, W. Fitzgerald,
Cochrane St. Neck, arm and 
left leg, .. >

320 Private William J. Grech, 39 
Water St. West. Thigh and right

THE CRESCENT correct
That unique comedian, Davy Don, statement of my communications with j 

is presentedjm “Frocks and Frills” at an association in Switzerland, in con- 
the Crescent Picture Palace to-day. nection with enquiries made by me

Grand
with

codfish

Allan Forest and Jay Morley in "The with regard to the finding of seme of 
Gulf Between”, an absorbing drama our missing soldiers, 
produced in three reels by the Lubin } Sept. 29th. ult. I wired the follow- 
Company. Charles Wellesley and Ze- ing: — 
na Keefe in "The Unforgotten” a 
great society drama by the Vitagraph foundland missing soldiers in Ger- 
Company. Professor McCarthy plays many, July 1st., Somme, France. Re
ft programme of new and classy mus- ply by letter, names, regimental nuni
te. On to-morrow a great three reel bers—letter following.”

Oct. 6th inst. received the following 
reply from the above :— x

"Enquires lengthy, doing best—1 
'Germany.”

I OUR VOLUNTEERS fCosl of cab,ing abovc mcs‘ '

o
Schr. Lady St. John V' hich had 

been detained by contrary wjn(i8 t
away yesterday for Cadiz with 
Qtls. of codfish from the Smith 
Ltd.

ALEX. ROONEY, 
President W. B. C

3.6504V
“Enquire and cable if any New- « Co.STOLE HIS BOOZE.

News From o-------
The barqtn. Minnie. Capt. Wakeham 

arrived here yesterday from Barbados 
after a run , of 32 days, 
stormy weather on the
some delay off this port bv adverse 
winds.

On the 16th. inst. Lorenzo NewTiook 
while in an uptown saloon saw one 
Denis Rielly leave a box containing 
two bottles of wTiiskey valued at $2.80 
cn the counter and leave the place 
for a few moments. Lorenzo, shortly 
after O’Rielly had left, took the pack
age. The attendant reminded him 
that ' it was not his but he said he 
knew O.R. and> was merely taking

leg.Our Boys
725 Private Maurice Connor, Black

pool, England. At Netley Hos
pital; gunshot wound spine, seri
ous.

1733 Private Thomas

1Knickerpocker star feature “ Haunt
ed and Hounded.”

She had«

By last mail information was received 
from several of cur boys. Sgt Ralph 
Thistle cf Long’s Hill, of the Canadi
an 48th. Highlanders, was gassed in 
France and wcunded in the knee with 
shrapnel. Before leaving France he 
was promoted to the rank of sergeant. 
Walter, his brothèr, in our regiment, 
was wounded last week.

Mrs. Lewis of, York Street, had a 
letter from her son Ralph, Monday. 
He joined the ‘'Fighting 25th.” at 
Sydney, went to France where ’ he 
served with a machine gun section 
and has since been promoted to ser
geant, Will, his brother, who serveu 
in the Boer war is a sergeant in the 
South African Pioneer Force and went 
into service at the outbreak of the 
war. These brave boys are sons of 
the late veteran, Pilot William Lewis.

n,n and met
names and particulars of Newfound
land missing soldier, as without the 
name of those who are missing it

., A „ i would be useless to start enquiries in
1 sage with prepaid reply .... $ 9.30 I ~ . . . ,, .7 *7 . * otL Germany. Upon receipt of these par-
Cabled donation t.o fund ...... 25.00

Lorenzo Da we of Cupids, and Wm. Cost of cabling same .

v-
* A. Pittnum

Litile Bay East, F.B. 1st Aus
tralian General Hospital, Rouen.

TROUBLE OVER CI V AN TRAY.

: ticulars we shall endeavour to obtain 
I information from Germany by wire 

~ and then telegraph same to you.
Trusting you approve our action in 

the matter and hoping to have news 
missing giVe you within a short time.

Some years ago the members of thu 
care of it. Before the owner return- ; Firemen’s Union went into different 
ed he walked off with the property‘athletic competitions and 
and never returned it |ince. 
arrested under warrant by

Shell wound right shoulder.
1850 Private Allan Pilgrim, St.

1st. Australian General

7.00
An-Thompson of Liverpool, ^England, arc

the latest recruits for the Regiment. saze, as follows :__
The men yesterday forenoon had a 
route march going in the Bay Bulls e(p regarding 
Road over four miles and making the soldiers.”

There was

1Oct. 11th. inst. cabled another mes- thony.
Hospital, Rouen ; shell wound in

won 011 dif-
He was ^ ferent occasions a silver cup and sil- 

Const.

1
I

“Wire present information gather- head. ver tray. Having no hall availably 
Forsey yesterday and coming before to keep prizes in they
F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P., in court this‘charge of by an officer of the Union 

morning was fined $10 or 30 days, so who kept them for upwards of 
that he paid a pretty steep figure for*years in his home. Recently one of 
his whiskey.

1
were taken

The Following WI10. Were Previously 
Reported Wounded Have Now 

Arrived At Wandsworth

474 Private John J. Dooley, 23%
Maxse St.

1988 Private George R. Samms, York 
Harbour, Bay .of Islands.

300 Private Benjamin Miller. 27
Young Street.

529 Private James W. Moore, 31
Duckworth Street.

2012 Private William Sheppard, Pool’ 
Island, B.B:

1753 Private Francis J. Bowen, St.
Mary’s.

1042 Corporal Arthur Thomas 1‘ecL 
87 Long’s Hill.

1685 Private John Murrin, 59 McFar- 
lane Street.

1684 Private Reginald G randy, Bay 
L’Argent, F.B.

distance in good tinte, 
company drill in the afternoon and 
rifle practice in the Highlanders’ arm
oury at night.

"With prepaid return message 
included ..l............ ................

Glencoe’s Passengers: seven
$ 8.00 !

, Oct. 23rd. inst. received reply to 
my wire of Oct. 11th. as follows :—

) “Na. 1798, Pte Martin Parrel ; 476, 
Ptc. J. P. Haney ; 1202, Richard
Short; missing first July—wired Ger-

the members of the Union went, to 
the^ other’s house, recovered the cup 
ahjL tray and now holds it. The of
ficer, from whose house it was taken, 
«has given the other a certain specific 
period to restore the premiums, fail
ing which he will institute legal 
prccedings for their recovery.

The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen- 
I tin yesterday afternoon with the fol
lowing passengers—C. Curtis, Mrs. C. 

! Carter and child. Miss V. Simmonds, 
1 Miss J. Rowscll, R. Rowsell, G. Row- 
1 sell, J. Organ. D. Organ, J. Cains, T. 
j O’Neil, G. Parsons. G. White, Mrs. 
G. White, Mrs. G. Fowler, Miss Tib- 

: bo, Miss, G. T. Dixon. Miss Forsey, G 
’ Crandÿ, W. Mulley, W. Newport, T. 
I Cluett, H. Brown. H. C. Hodder, Miss 
i J. Baker and 32 second-class.

o■4V
SEVERELY INJURED. HIS LEG.VERY ENJOYABLE SOCIABLE.

This morning, while working at 
Gocdridge’s wharf on board a craft, 
and while in the hold “yaffing” fish, 
in a kneeling posture, a heavy weight 
fell on an outharbor man’s leg and 
severely injured it. He was taken to 
Wadden’s pharmacy for treatment, 
but it was feared the limb had been 
broken and he was driven to a doc
tor’s surgery.

A very enjoyable «sociable was given 
last night in the Presbyterian Hall by many.”
,he Daughters of the Empire as a wet- 0ct' 24,h- ,nsL rece,ved lctter un"
come home to our returned solSiers. "»•« ot 0ct 6th' ,nst in reply *®l

my wire of Sept. 29th., the contents,

o

The W. P. A. ----- O-----It was under the patronage of Lady 
Davidscn. who with His Excellency 
was present. The chair was occupied 
by Major Montgomerie, who had a 
word of welcome for the thirty or 
more veterans present. The concert 
was a very entertaining one, the fol
lowing contributing:—

Mrs. G. W. Ayre, Mrs. Foster: 
Misses Mare, Shea, Ryan : Messrs. 
Hutton, Courtney and Fox. Messrs. 
Christian and Hutton acted as the 
accompanists. The programme con
cluded with the farce entitled “Pack
ing Up,” in which the performers 
wrere Mrs. Cooper, Corp. Cooper and 
Corp. ITobscn.

>
of which you will find subjoined. Be- ! 
low is list of parents who subscribed 
to the above mentioned :

THIS IS IMPOSITION.

In Aid of the Sick and Wounded 
and of our Soldiers and Sailors 

at the Front.
Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 

Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Hon Treas; 
or any of the following ladies of the 
Finance Committee—Mrs. John Ayre, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne. Miss Browning, 
Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. Edens, 
Miss Hayward. Mrs. Archibald Mac- 
plierscn and Mrs. Herbert Rendell.

Amount acknowledged ....$10,389.65 
Proceeds Children’s Tea, 

held by Ettie Deer, aged
aged nine ..........................

Proceeds meetings held at 
Badger by Pte. Stenlake 
and Sergt, Nugent, per E.
Forwrard .....................................

Scrap money, Presbyterian
Hall ...............................................

Proceeds lottery of tea cloth 
by Miss Gertrfcde Edens,
“In memory of our fallen 
heroes,” for Red Cross
work .................................. ..

Collected at San Jose, posta 
Rica, as follow's, per Hu
bert Watson, Esq.:

Stanley Lindo .............................
J, C. T. Hemmann ................
Hubert Watson ..........................

A couple of days ago Mr..Eli White- 
way had a message from Placentia 
Bay saying that an urgent case for 
Hospital—a female—was coming from 
Isle Valen for Hospital.

was at the station waiting for

«■

LIEUT THOS. CONNORS ILL$
$ V. c Mr. White-BOY HELD UP.# i Word wras received a couple 01 

j ; days ago of the illness of Lieut. Thos. 
J Connors, Royal Navy. The Lieuten-

and is wrell and favourably known in 
St. John’s* as he was for years chief 
officer of the S.S. Portia and went as 
commander on several occasions. 
Lieut. Connors, who is in Hospital at

4 t Malta, volunteered wffien the war broke
5 out and left with the first contingent 
\ ^of cur Regiment in October 1914, be-

* j ing later given a commission in the 
I J Navy. The nature of his _ illness is 
4 ! not known, however, but his numer

ous frit nds here hope that his recov
ery will be speedy and complete.

I
—- way

A lad named Parsons, one of three the “patient” until 1.30 this morning. 
East End lads of Spencer S'treet, was On being examined by the doctor to-

be discoveredand
: JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
held up in the West End by 3 young day all that could 
lads at 4 p.m. yesterday. They took wrong with the woman 
him down cn Newman’s wharf, search- bad a pretty sore corn on one of her

With over a hundred females, 
j many, of them very ill, waiting to get 
• to Hospital it is now an outrage and 
imposition to send such cases here.

British Colonel \ was that she«
vs.

HTÜLE HIS SEARCHLIGHT. his pockets, took all the money he. toes, 
had and then allowed him to go.

k
Parsons, who is 9 years old, report

ed) the matter to the police.

Dark, Mixed About 7.30 last evening a well- 
known citizen, who carries a large 
electric pocket light, worth $3, was 
held up by a man at the foot " of 
Carter’s Hill. He was handled pretty 
roughly and the light was taken from 
his pocketrthe thief beating it down 
Duckworth Street. The victim of the 
hold up sped after Ills aggressor and 
the funny part of it is, that in the 
dark he took a member of the “fourth 
estate” for his despoiler and gave 
him a pretty bad shaking up before 
discovering his mistake. The light 
has vanished, that is very apparent, 
and the police have been asked to 
search for it.

/

IS GREAT.«TV 1.65
CHRISTIAN BROTHER ILL. •fv

SECRET WHEREBY

makâ $20ARECEIVED NASTY CUT.News was not very long ago receiv
ed here of the serious illness cf Rev. 
Brother Phillips, who is at present in 
India, Brother Phillips taught one of 
the classes at St. Patrick’s Hall here 
for some time, and was also attached $ 
for a period to Mount Cashel. He has 
many friends in St. John’s who will 
learn of his illness with sincere sor
row.

Fishermen 
extra on every 100 qtls. of nsh
caught can be had bv remittance 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF. Change

octl8, lm,dm,w.&w.s

can
3 This morning Mr. Geo. Kirkland’s 

horse became restive on x Bowring’s 
wharf with a load of goods and' to 
save the animal from going overboard 
with others near, Mr. Kirkland rushed 
to its head. The horse’s head struck 
him with great force and the band

28.60

i t 3.70
At the

\ Royal Cigar Store
Islands.« INJURED IN STREET ROW.«

Water St,3 ;h.EL> up, on
, small bunch of Keys. Owner 

took effect, inflicting an ugly cut just j can have same by applving at the 
over the forehead. He was treated F.P.U. Office and paying cost of 
at Mr. M. F. Wadden’s pharmacy. j this advertisement

I3 A Norwegian sailor and a city chap

I Bank Square, Water Street had a fistic encounter last evening on
Seeing Const 53.001 Water Street NV est.

Vail approaching, the city man ran 
up Queen’s Street. Vail followed and 
although he had spent 7 months in 
Hospital as a result of fighting in 
Gallipoli, and is still feeling the ef
fects of his illness he some -nice

oct24,3iX

N2o.00 
25.00 
50. Ot)

ry

DECIDED BARGAINSAN UNFOUNDED RUMOUR.

sprinting and overtook and captured 
his man. Head Constable Peet looked 
after the subject of King Haakon, 
who in the melee had his left thumb 
broken and was attended 
station by Dr. Roberts, who set the 
fractured bone.

Yesterday, some person or per
sons, 'visited Portugal Cove and putMiss McFarlane, for Red

Cross work ............................
Proceeds concert held by 

Annie Hunter, Maud Hut
chings, Phoebe Prowsc, 
Editli Hunter, Jean Hutch
ings,
Eleanor Bennett,
White, Alice Prowsc and 
Lavinia Clift ......... ................

5.00 about the story that one of the Can
adian banks doing business here was 
in difficulties.at ‘the Several people with 
money on deposit in the concern be
came greatly excited and csHne to 
town when the story was heard by 
them.
and caused uneasiness there. Needless

WOOL UNDERCLOTHINGHorwood, 
Hilda

Jean■TV

DROPPED $15,000. For Boys from 12 to 16 years,It reached Bell Islanti also

11.85Rumour has it that some few; months 
ago some business men of the city 
purchased a vessel in the United 
States without inspecting her. When 
a local master went to New York he 
found that she would not at all suit 
local requirements, and later the ship 
was resold, the owners dropping 
$15,000 over the transaction.

$1.20 per Suitto say there was not a particle of 
truth in the report. It is an outrage 
for such lying statements tobe made 
and,the persons engaged in this kind 
of wcrk~ should be severely 
with.

j. \ $10,593.45
KATHERINE EMERSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.
or

dealt 60c. per GarrnentOct. 26th., 1916.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS! -o- 1
*•*♦*»»*•» ■F**»***»***»*»**»* 
* 1 ' O

nk\
HELD UP BY THREE MEN.

We claim to have thei)est valuei: GOLD BOND Last night, just before midnight, aja 
a man named House was going over 
to the schr Paragon, lying on the 
South Side, when on the South Side 
Road he was approached by three 
men, who tried to hold him up. The. 
man, who had $100 in his pdkket had 
a desperate scuffle with his opponents 
and managed to get clear of them 
and aboard his schooner. He can de
scribe his assailants, who evidently 
wanted to releave him of his. mdney.

wmr BLANKETS 'WSBOY REPORTED MISSING. o
SOLD ONLY IN 1 LB. AIRTIGHT CARTOONS. 

—NEVER SOLD IN BULK.—

o
< • •\

in the city fromLast night it was reported to the 
police that a lad named Joseph Moss, 
of Cuddihy Street had been missing 
from his home since Tuesday. Up to 
an early hour this morning Ihe police 
had not heard of his being found.

: Cut Tobacco. !
| The very Best. :

i 10c. per tin. ;

:
» $3.00 to $5.50

ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST TEA EVER IMPORTED 
INTO NEWFOUNDLAND, AND IS PARTICULARLY 
ADAPTED Nkholle, Inkpen & Chafe-o

THE FIREMEN’S STRIKE.
\

FOR FAMILY USE. The firemen are still out on stri'ke 
for a rise of wages. We learn that Tt 
is the intention of at least some of the 
men who have been running coastal 
steamers to approach the owners 

^^1 and offer to engage for $40 per 
■Da month, the arrangement, if accepted, 
JfCJj. to be binding for two -years.

Limited.
water Street --

* <y*
/• * , i 315SOLDIERS COMING BACK.M. A. DUFFY,*

• » * The express to-day brings in Lieut. 
Stan Lumsden and 11 non-coms, and 
privates who are on furlough and 
who have gone through the Gallipoli 
and Somme campaigns.

SOLD ONLY BY REPUTABLE GROCERS. Special attention given to Mail Orders.Wholesale Distributor.* «
.h «

; Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office. «

«

Agents lor Ungars La dry & Dye Worksy\ I ■ • *
*■ *—
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